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We Lave on our counters the most elegant assortment of high and
medium grade clothing for nobby young men's wear ever shown in Essex

County.

Spring Overcoats
In exclusive styles, in English Covert Cloths, Black, Clay and Fancy
Worsteds, Black and Fancy Cheviots,

AT $7.50, $8.00, $10.00, $12.00, $15.00, $18.00, $20.00.

SUITS.
Black and Gray Clay Worsteds, Black, Blue and Brown Serges, Black,
Blue, Brown and Fancy Cheviots,

$25.00, $20.00, $18.00, $15.00, $12.00, $10.00, $8.00, $6.00.
Your particular attention is called to our $?.'().no, $18.00, $15.00,
$12.00, $10.00 suits. At these prices we always carry a complete line of
sizes in a very large variety of patterns.
Get in your orders for King Trousers now, as in a few weeks we
will be very busy in this department and delivery of goods apt to be slow.

Currier & Johnson,
CLOTHIERS, HATTERS, FURNISHERS,

329 to 331 Union Street,

a

gigantic

SUIT

SALE

"Naumkeag."
Over 2,0110 Mens,

and Children's Heavy and Medium
be closed out in the next 80 days

Boys

weight Suits to

AT REDUCED

PRICES,

A> we do not intend to move any of our present heavy weight
goods into the new store when completed next September.

If You Buy Now
You Can
Save Money.

NAUMKEAG CLOTHING CO,,

LYNN.

177 TO 183 ESSEX STREET, SALEM, MASS.

City Insurance Office,
--

NEWBURYPORT

'

The Redemptorist Fathers, under
adics Low shoes
the direction of Rev. I'ather .Miller,
have been conducting a mission at
Established 1569,
$1.00 $1.25
the church of the Immaculate ConcepAgent,
Jones Frankle,
School Shoes,
tion, Xewburyport, the past two
Dealer* in
post orriCK block,
?.
weeks. La9t week the s<i vices were
60 Merrimack Strc.'t.
Haverhill. $1-00 AND $ 1 .25
for the women, and 1,700 availed
P H. MOKEIiANI) & CO*S.
themselves of the privileges offered.
For Men, Youths, Buys, and Ch Idren
1M X-«
\u25a0*« B » lom
This past week ov r 1,200 men have
N. il rli.nr M Will Wit?J Clotbtofl Co
Furnishings, Hats, Caps, Trunks, Bags, attended the various exercises. The
Co.,
Horse Clothing and Robes.
mission prom'nes to he one of the 113 Mer imack Street, Haverhill, Mass.
W Ti )() VI h' Y
(' |«'()
most fruitful ever held in the parish.
Fine Steel Engravings,

One-Price Clothing Co,,

-

TSC.

.

Fine Ready - Made Clothing

?.

PICTURE STORE.
Herman F. Morse &

16 & 18 Pleasant St.,
Newburyport.

Charlks Anderson, Manager.

S. C. MANNING,

Millinery & Fancy Goods,
64 State Street,
N* whn rwrvort

Fathkk Stkvkn-on, who died recently, was for thirty years an Episcopal clergyman. When fifty-seven
years of age he became a convert to
Catholicism. Six years later he was
left a widower, and when sixty-thive
years old went through a three years'
theological course, and was then ordained. At the age of seventy-two
he entered the Jesuit order and
served it faithfully till deatli took Mm
at the age of eighty-eight.

»

photo
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At St. Mary's Church, GeorgeArt Souvenirs, Fine Stationery,
town, last Tuesday, a month's mind Pens, inks, Pencils, Etc.
A large line of Stereoscopic views of
Mass was celebrated in memory of
Haverhill and vicinity.
the deceased pastor, Rev. Father
Picture Frames of all kinds a specialty,
Walsh. Rev. W. H. Ryan of Xewburyport was celebrant, assisted by
FRED W. ARCHER, PH. G.,
Rev. .1. J. Dermody, formerly curate
at Georgetown, and Rev. Father Prescription
Pharmacist,
Murphy o' Haverhill.
Father I'helan celebrated Mass it
DORCHESTER LOWER MILLS
St. Patrick's Church, South Grov.
-fc*o»ton.,
J\SLt\mm. '
land, the same day for the same intention.
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Ami:<i\<>mki:« have made the interesting discovery that on next Good
Friday, April li'th, the stars will be
in the same position in the tirmain.nt
which they occupied on the day of
Our Lord's death on the cross. It
will be the lirst time this lias happened since the commencement of the
FOR
Christian era.

Hack. Livery, and Boarding Stable,
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THKiiEareat the present time eighty
students for the priesthood at the
Damieii Institute in Aerchot, Belgium,
who intend to devote their lives to
the evangelization of the lepers in

Rio Javkibo, Brazil, has been
created an archbishopric. The imposition of the pallium on the new
metropolitan, Afoneignor Joan Ksbenanl. was made the occasion of

Oceanica.

great rejoicing.

ALL-WOOL SUITS

BOYS 4 TO 16 YEARS OF AGE,

NOW READY FOR DELIVERY.

Price, $5.00 per Suit.

J- W.

Extra Pants. $1 50

HAMMOND &

LEADINC CLOTHIERS,
Wuburn.

SON,
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Geo. W. Gale Lumber Co.,
Dealers in

Ahern's Column 1
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Long and Short Lumber,
Kiln Dried Finish and Floor Boards.
QUICK DELIVERY.

LOW PRICES.

336 MAIN STREET, CAMBRIDGEPORT.

JOHN F. BAKER.
When in need of pipes, tobacco,

Telephone, 40 Cambridge.

toys, candies, newspapers, periodicals

FLOUR.

and stationery, call on John F.
Baker, 429 Cambridge street, East

WH

Cambridge.

SAME PRICE AND

QUALITY.
$4.50 per bbl? 50c per bag
Gold
White
and
Flour,
Best Minnesota Haxal
30c. per lb.
Best New Creamery Butte',

FOR SALE.

OTIS STREET, near Fifth. house
of.i rooms, furnace, etc., suitable for two families, very pleasantly situated. A very desira-

ble borne,

or

15c per package

C.

JAMES
Corner Cambridge

and Sixth streets

CAMBRIDGE.

KAST

I).

MOOR,

B. SHAUGHNESSY,

Newspapers, Periodicals, Books and StaPDUMiut' 1

AIX ?

ROSARIES, SCAPULARS

Q7B

....

BEST CATHOLIC

II AN 11,

»'N

AND PRAYER BOOKS i

.*-»
OnmbrldKO
<>],!

Opposite

t..

MAGAZINE

AND THI

ST:uiil.

J, KELLEY,

JOSEPH

lEST CATHOLIC FAMILY PAPER:

UN DERTAKER,
Office,
32 Third St.. Cor Gore,
Residence, 98 Otis St.,

THE CATHOLIC WORLD

?\u25a0.Hge.

AND

JOHN U. SULLIVAN,

Tic longest

Exit Cambridge.
emblithcd druraUt in Kut Cj.nibrid([r.

Telephone to

call

phriiciani

For $4 a Year.

J. H. McCARNEY,

Custom Tailor,
293 Cambridge Street,
Cambridge

lU»t

Mountain* of nnj country, towering
Iliiili in tliiuils and sky
Proud, majestic, and ever raatfnl
To tired brain aad n can aj,
?

Physicians

Attention!

'

timu we wi
During the la
fnt «[
wv
proecriptioii
dispenae
,?/???.,.? to any dtmnriag peraou if
properly vouched for by any repotuiilc phyaieisii.
?'

REYCROFTS PHARMACIES.
Cambridge Sreit, Corner Fourth,
I- a--:

*

-trii' I

Main Streer. Corner Brookline.
( lußbfidgVpOft.

Jotiii K. Fairbairn,
AUCTIONEER AND REAL ESTATE,
\.U\ Cambridge Htreet,
lUit Cjuabridft.

Real

and Insurance
Undertaker
Embalmer.

74

Tims ill Uf< tin- best we seek.
Ami much wewlab tii.it way,
S,, let ns strive to
gel tin- beat,
The Bread of Bathaway.

Ulsters, Overcoats, Winter Suits
CLOAKS

Only

13,400.

PLEASANT STREET, house of 6
rooms, barn and 3,259 feet of
land. Will sell for only |2,000.
A bargain.
ORCHARD STREET, one minute

BROS.,

74 L verett Street.

JOSEPH J. BLEVINS,

Slate, Tin and Gravel Roofer.

Highland avenue, 88x100,

oenta per toot.
8, lion feet of land on Charles
at ."ill cents pel' foot.

?"'\u25a0">

street,

FURNISHED BOOMS to let on
Third street, opposite the Court

HATHAWAY'S

AHEBIM,

Original Cream Home Made Bread REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE,
AUCTIONEER,
IS THE BEST.
MORTGAGES NEGOTIATED,

CAMBKIDCii: aud I'KABODY.

COHEN

from North avenue, a house of
13 rooms and bath, suitable for
2 families; excellent locality.
Will sell cheap; waiting for an Gutters and Conductors put up and
oiler.
repaired.
HUDSON STREET, Somerville, 8 Repairs of all kinds done in a Firstroom house, furnace, bath, set
Class Manner.
tubs, open fireplace, gas. FirstEstimates
given on work in city or
in every respect. 3,300
country.
feet of land. 38 feet frontage.
Only 13,800. Small amount 132 Cambridge St., East Car bridge,
cash.
310 Somen He Ate.. Union Sq.
A Very Desirable House Lot on
Residence. 28 Dickinson St., Somenille

l [ouse.

C. F. HATHAWAY, PROPRIETOR.

cts.

bought at a bargain.
BRIDGE STREET, a tine investtiN THE DOLLAR.
ment property, '.'< houses, with
6,800 feet of land. lays a
rental of |900 per year, a big
We are closing out our stock of
percentage of the price. Good
renting locality. Large frontage on the best part of the street.
Parties looking for an investAND LADIES'
ment will do well to inquire
about this. Only ?:',,!»
sash At Less tran Manufacturers' Cost.
We do this to make room for large pur
required.
PROSPECT STREET, Somerville, chases we have made in Spring Goods.
a house of 13 romis. furnace.
bath. etc. ; stable and 5,000
It will pay you to give us a call.
feet of land.

THE SACRED HEART REVIEW
DRUGGIST,
PRESCRIPTION
Cor. Gore and Third Sts..

John W. Coveney,

SO

tionery, Toys and Fancy Goods.

FuiMUcaJj nt

£oo<l renting prop-

Fob Powers' East Cambridge and
Boston Express, leave orders at the
Drug Stores of C. E. Stevens, L. W.
Keycroft. T. F. Oaffey, S. H. Talbot, and at the Shoe Stores of Rosenberg and Madden.
Boston OtHce : 96 Arch street.

Agent,
Estate
Can bo bought cheap if
Also
applied for al once.
and
OTIS STREET, a line house of 16
rooms, steam heated throughout, 507 CAMBRIDGE STKKET,
baths, etc. Now occupied by
East Cambridge.
two families, but can be easily
adapted for three. In excellent
neighborhood. Valuable location. 5,000 feet of land. Will be
sold at a sacrifice.
OTIS STREET, brick house of 15
LEVERETT STREET.
rooms, in best part of Fast Camevery
convenience;
a
bridge;
We are not selling our goods for
very tine residence. Can be
erty.

Germea tor Breakfast, scmeih ng new and nice,

WALL PAPERS.
Before March Ist the stock of
Wall Papers. Friezes and Ceiling
Decorations will consist of twenty
thousand (20,000) rolls of newest
designs. Supplied by four of the
principal factories in the I". S. One
profit only over manufacturers' prices
is the rule of the house, commencing
at 3c. per roll. At the Bazar,
1223 Cambridge street. .1. .1. OILMAN. Proprietor. Special terms to
builders.

225 Cambridge St.

"

Room 2,

%M Open Evenings.

THOB. F. 6AFFEY,

*Cor. Prescription

Druggist,

*

Cambridge and Fifth Stmts

East Cambride*.
Telephone connection to call Physician*.

REDUCED LAUNDRY PRICES
J. F. Newman's Dry Goods Store,
485 CAMBRIDGE STREET.

SHIRTS 8c COLLARS OR CUFFS la
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THE

Sacred Heart Review
is published every Saturday.
Two Dollars.
Yearly Subscription,
Five Cents.
Single Copies,
The cost of subscription may bereduced
by paying from two to four years, in
advance, or by sending with renewal one
NEW subscription.
Persons renewing a subscription and
?ending one NEW subscription can have
both for $2.50, that is, $1.25 each.
Time Hates :

- - Two Years, - - Three Years,
Four Years, ?

Six Months,
One Year,

-

$1.00
2.00

300
4.00
5.00

To be entitled to a prize, or badge and
Manual, the full subscription rate, two
dollars, must be paid direct to this office.
No attention will be paid to letters
which are not signed with the writer's
name.

Send money by check, Post-office order

or registered letter; not in bills.

Send all money and address all communications to the

Rkvisw PcßUtnmre Co.,
258 Washington St.,
Boston, Mass.
Persons wishing to canvass for the
Kkvikw must send a letter from their
pastor, when instructions and orderblanks will be mailed.
Specimen copies and new Pkizk List
sent free upon application.
General advertising, 20 cents per line,
Agate.
Special rates for local adrertietng.
Printed rates sent upon Application.
Advkktisixi;
Manager, Charles E.
Putnam, 258 Washington St., Boston.
Entered as second-class matter in the Boston Post
Office, Dec. i, 1888.

SATURDAY, MARCH 30, 1895.

NOTICE.
The Sacred Heart Review

The Oblate Fathers,
by our united efforts the scope and Rev. John Flatley,
Immaculate Conception Church, Lowell.
Pastor St. Peter's Church,
usefulness of thisexcellent paper may
Cambridge, Mass. Rev. Michael O'Brien, P. R.,
be enlarged, and it may be made still Rev. Michael F. Flatley, P. R.,
St. Patrick's Church, Lowell, Mass.
more worthy of a place in every CathChurch of the Immaculate Conception, Rev. Win, O'Brien,
olic home.
Jt has been a source of satisfaction
to us to know that the Kkvikw has
been conducted according to the highest Catholic ideals: and that it is
held in s-peeial esteem by the clergy
and the intelligent laity of New
England. The Most Rev. Archbishop and Kt. Rev. Bishops of the
Province, without being at all responsible for its utterances, have shown,
by hearty commendations and material assistance, their strong interest
and good will.
The Apostolic Delegate, Most Rev.
Francis Satolli, has honored us with
his special commendation and Apostolic BI.KSSIN'G.
In the words, once more, of the
Council of Baltimore, we appeal to
our people in behalf of the Revikw :
Finally, Christian parents, let us
beg your earnest consideration of
this important truth, that upon you,
singly and individually, must practically depend the solution of the
question whether or not the Catholic
press is to accomplish the great work
which Providence and the Church expect of it at this time."
?

"

Review Pcblishino Co.
?

Very Rev. JohnK. Barry, Y. G., P. R.,

St. John's Church, Concord. X. IL

Rev. John J. Bell, S. T. B

,

St. Francis dc Sales', Roxbury.

Pastor St. Patrick's Church,
Roxbury, Mass.

Rev. Francis J. Glynn,

Pastor St. Mary's of theAnnunciation,
Melrose, Mass.
Rev. John J. Graham,
St. James' Church, Haverhill, Mass.
Rt. Rev. Monsignor Griffin, I). I).,
Chancellor of the Diocese of Springfield,
Worcester, Mass.

Rev. Patrick J. Hally,

Pastor Church of the immaculate
Salem. Mas-.
Conception,

Rev. J. C. Harrington,
Pastor St. Joseph's Church,
Rev. J. J. Hcaly. P. P.,

Lynn, Mass.

St. Ann's ('hurch,
(lloucester, Mass.
Very Rev. John Hogan, S. S., I). I).,
President St. John's Theological
Seminary.
Brighton, Mass.

Rev. Edward F. Hurley,
Pastor St. Domlnick's Church,
Rev. Robert J. Johnson,

Portland, Me.

Pastor Gate of Heaven Church.
South Boston, Mass.

Rev. Thomas P. Joynt,
Pastor Church of St. Mary's Star of
the Sea.
New London, Conn.

Rev. P. 11. Callanan,

Pastor St. Francis' Church,
North Adams, Ma--.
Pastor St. John's Church.

Newton Lower Falls. Mass.
a corporation organized under the
laws of the Commonwealth of Mass- Rev. Joseph H. Cassin,
Pastor Church of < Mir Lady of the
achusetts, and consisting of the
Assumption, East Boston. Mass.
leading Catholic clergymen of New
Rev. J. J. Chittick.
England.
Pastor Church of the Most Precious
Blood,
Important additions to the extenHyde Park. Mass.
sive plant have been made, including Rev. James F. Clark,
Pastor St. James' Church,
new type, presses, and other maNew Bedford, Mass.
chinery of the most improved patRev. John D. Colbert,

Pastor Church of St. John the Evangelist,
Hopklnton, Ma--.

Rev. Thomas J. Conaty, D. D.,

Pastor Sacred Heart Church.
Worcester. Mass.

Rev. M. J. Cooke,

Pastor St. Patrick's Church,
Fall Kiver, Mass.

Rev. James Coyle,

Pastor St. Joseph's Church,
Newport, It. I.

Rev. John S. Cullen,

Pastor St. Stephen's Church,
South Framimrhain. Mass.

Rev. Patrick J Daly,

Pastor St. Francis dc Sales' Church,
Koxlmry, Mass.

Rev. Louis J. Deady,

Pastor St. Louis' Church,
Fall Kiver, Mass.

Rev. Chas. W. Doherty,

l'astor St. Mary's Church, Aujrusta, Me.

Rev. Daniel F. Feehan, P. P.,

St. Bernard's Church,
Fitchliurir, Mass.

Rev. Wm. H Fitzpatrick,

Pastor St. Gregory's Church,
Miltou,

Mass.

Pastor St. Augustine's Church,
South Boston, Mass.

Rev. James O'Doherty, P. R.,
St. .lames' Church, Haverhill. Mass.

Rev. Philip J. O'D >noell.
Pastor (old) St. Patrick's Church,

Boston, Mass.

Rev. James T. O'Reilly, O. S. A.,
Pastor St. Mary's (Ihurch,
Law

rence, Mass.

Rev. Daniel < VSullivan, P. R.,
Church of [mmaculate Conception,
St. Albans, Vt.
Rev. M. A. O'Sullivan.
Pastor St. Patrick's Church,
William-tow n. Mass.

Rev. R. J. Patterson,
Pastor St. John's Church,

Clinton, Mass.

Rev. P..B. Phelan,
Pastor Sacred Heart Church,
Rev. Wm. A. Power,

Elolyoke, Mass.

Pastor St. Paul's Church.

Blackstone, Mass.
Rev. Mark E. Pnrcell,
Pastor Church of the Holy Trinity.

Greenfield, Mam.
Rev. C. J. Riordan.
Newton Upper Kails, Mass.
Bev. Wm. II. Rogers,
Pastor St. John's Church,

Rev. Michael Ronan,

Stamford, Conn.

Pastor St. Peter's Church. Lowell.

luireh.

Rev. Thomas Magennis, P. R.,
St. Thomas Church,
Jamaica Plain, Mass

Rev. M. J. Masterson,

Pastor St. Ann's ( 'liurch,
Worcester. Mas-.

Rev. Thomas II. Shahan,

1'astor Sacred Heart

Rev. Daniel Sli.il.
I'llUnr St

Pastor St. John's Church, Pcabody, Ma--.

Rev. J.J. McCoy, P. R.,

Pastor St. Joseph's Church,
Willimantic, Conn.

Rev. Denis O'Callaghan,

Webster, Ma--.

Rev. F. dc Bruycker,

Hartford, Conn.

Pastor St. Michael's Church,
Centralrille, Mass.

Rev. Peter Ronan,
Rev. John J. Lyons,
Pastor St. I'eter's Church,
Pastor St. Ann's, Manchester. \. 11.
Dorchester, Mass.
Rev. John T. Madden, P. X.,
Rev. Denis Scannell,
(

Rev. Paul F. McAlenney, P.P..
St. Rose of Lima, Meriden, Conn.
Rev. Michael J. McCall,

REVIEW PUBLISHING CO.,

The bishops of the country, assembled in the Council of Baltimore, appealed to the clergy to use the press
for the protection of Catholic interests, saying: "It is culpable and
unbecoming to neglect this powerful
means for the defense and propagation of the faith." We therefore
cheerfully undertake this labor, and
ontribute from our means, so that

Rev. Joseph H. Gallagher,

Rev. Thomas W. Broderick.
Pastor St. Peters Church,

Has been purchased and will hereafter be published by the

tofore.

Pastor St. Mary's Church,
Dedham, Mass.
Rev. Francis A. Friguglietti,
Pastor St. John's Church,
Qulncy, Mass.

St. Loins'

INCORPORATORS:

Rev. Chas. K. Burke,

terns.
Arrangements have been made for
regular correspondence from the principal Catholic centres of Europe.
A number of distinguished writers
have been added to theeditorial staff.
The paper has been enlarged from
sixteen to twenty pages, and other
pages will be added as occasion demands.
The management of the Rkvikw
will rest in the same hands as here-

Maiden. Mass.

Rev. John H. Flemming,

Pastor St. James' Church, Salem. Mass.

('liurch.

Maiden, Mass.

I .,..'. ('l,.,r..l»,

Leominster. Mass.

Rev. Bernard O'R. Sheridan. P. R.,

St. John's Church,
Mlddletown, < lonn.

Rev. John 8ynnott,

Pastor Sacred Heart Church.
Taftville. (dun.

Church of the Holy Name of JeSUS,
Chlcopee, Ma--.

Rev. Joseph Synnott,
Pastor Church of the Assumption,
Ansonla, (lonn.
Pastor Church of the Sacred Heart
Smith,
Terence
Rev.
of Jeans,
Gardner, Mas-.
Pastor St. Joseph's Church,
Rev. Charles J. McFlroy,
Pittsfleld, Mass.
Pastor St. Mary's Church. Derby. Conn. Rev. Thomas Smyth,
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wrench words from the>r recognized meaning, nor
use a vocabulary not understood by the world at
large, if it does not wish to be laughed at. It is
not a Church in any true meaning of that word,
A Gentle Remonstrance.
much less is it the Catholic Church or any part of
Rev. Mr. Gushee, in his letter published on page
it.
This is the truth. We are sorry for the High5, says that the Catholic Church iv this counis not our fault nor the fault
try and England is in schism," i. e., separated, church party, but it
the
Church.
Catholic
cut off, by its own perverse will and act from the of
Is
Allowable?
Lying
(atholic,
which in the I'nited
parent Church, the
the truth is a duty inculcated again and
Telling
States and England is the Anglican Church. This
in
the
sacred Scriptures. Cod insists on the
again
pretension is certainly very funny. Who can reof
truth-teiling. The truth always and
necessity
strain a smile at the beautiful, childlike, confiding
under
all
circumstances
must be told if one would
modest,
simplicity of this
though somewhat bebe
to
God.
Even men who make no
acceptable
wildering, claim? We are afraid to characterize
religion
this ridiculous pretension as it deserves lest we pretense to
insist on the necessity of truth.
will
pardon
might wound the feelings of Rev. .Mr. Gushee, The world
many grave sins, but it has
who evidently is in good faith, entirely honest and no place for the man who will not tell the truth.
even desirous of saying complimentary things of The social fabric demands truth as an essential
the Ri.\ [EW, and who has " the utmost respect," element. Take away a sacred regard for truth and
he tells us, for the Church. We can hardly sum- you sap the very foundation of social order.
mon courage to disagree with a gentleman so Justice rests on truth. It would be difficult to
courteous, so kind-hearted, so anxious to say kind imagine how society could exist unless truth held
things of the Church and of ourselves personally. supreme sway. When we consider the importance
lie upbiaids us, it is true, with a too great readi- and necessity of truth to society we can underness to have a dig at the High-church party, and stand better why Cod, who is the authorof society,
implies more, we think, than lie means when commands us to be always truthful and why he
he insinuates that our treatment of this uses such apparently harsh language against lying
The truth is
he and the liar.
party is "scurrilous."
We find it difficult
Lying lips are an abomination to the Lord,"
misunderstands us.
s thief is better than a man that is always lyto treat the High-church claims seriously. We
laugh at them; we poke fun at them; we do not ing," ?« thou wilt destroy all who speak a lie," "a
lie is a foul blot on a man," such are some of the
now recall an article in which we seriously considclaims.
We
treat
severe
but just terms in which Cod denounces lies
ered or discussed their whimsical
seriously the claims of tlie Protestant Episcopal and liars.
Recently we have seen the question discussed
Church as we treat seriously and respectfully the
claims of any other Protestant Church. But in the press whether Protestants have a greater
towards that nondescript thing, the High-church, regard for the truth than Catholics.
Certain Protestants who claim a monopoly of
which puts a peculiar meaning of its own on the
the virtues pride themselves on their regard for
which
uses
words
all
English
languarge,
words of the
truth. Indeed if we believe half what they
understand
without
the
that
no
cue
can
a
and phrases
Protestants can't tell a lie and the word of a
say
if
anything
Protestant
and
yet
glossary, which is
(atholic is seldom to be trusted. We wish to be
Catholic,
which
the
title
usurps
denies that it is.
giving to the word a meaning unknown to history just to both sides. We believe that Protestants
or to the world of today. Protestant or Catholic, can and do often tell the truth and that you
which masquers les in borrowed plumage, pretend- can find a Catholic who may lie. Perhaps
ing to be what the whole world, including its own this distinction ought to be made that ProtChurch, says it is not, which has been unable to estants have a greater regard for truth in
define what it means by a Church or give the trifles and Catholics in important affairs. This
distinction, however, does not quite please us.
world at large any intelligent idea of the office,
it would be nearer the actual condition of
Perhaps
function, or prerogatives of such an organization;
things
tosaythaton
certain subjects Protestantsfind
towards such s Church or party we could not be
scurrilous. We can only laugh at it. We may it difficult, if not impossible, to tell the truth, while
be impolite but not scurrilous. When we thus Catholics rarely, if ever, lie. Eor instance, how
laugh at the High-church claims and pretensions few Protestants, even very respectable, learned and
mind.
pious Protestants, can tell the tiuth about the (athwe have theories, not men, in
in
his
letter
an
exolic
Church or religion. Of course there are honoraRev. Mr. Gushee furnishes
ble
mean
when
as the pages of the Rkyikw bear
exceptions,
we
ample and illustration of what we
of
witness,
a
but
we
are speaking in general. And we
meaning
people
put
say that the High-church
the
think
that
we
are
well within the bounds of actual
He says that
their own 00 WOrdi and terms.
states
is
in
truth
when
we
schism.
say that most Protestants, especially
Catholic Church In the United
his
is.
the
more
class of Protestant journals,
meaning
respectable
what
We confess our ignorance of
have
not
schism means an (we
in mind at all the A. P.
In the ( atholic ( hutch the word
and their organs,) are reluctant or unwillfrom
obedience
Aists
himself
act by winch one withdraws
to be In com- ing to tell the truth about the Catholic
to the Supreme Pontiff and refuses
subject to Church, its constitution, prerogatives, office,
munion with members of the Church
doctrines, practices, or claims. On the other hand
Mm. Such, we believe, is St- Thomas' definition
seldom linda Catholic or Catholic journalist who
you
Church in
Of the word. Toaaj that the t atholic
is
not willing tostate the Protestant doctrine or claim
does not
the I'niUd StatM is in schism because it
as just as it is. How seldom do we lind Catholics
oUy'the Protestant Episcopal Church is abort
telling lies aliout Protestants, Protestant Churches,
the
that
say
to
reasonable and irue as it would lie
or Protestant doctrines. Catholics know that it is a
Souththe
United States was in reUllion against
sin to lie, and that the sin would be much greater,
the
in
party
ern Confederacy. The High-churchwell-meaning.
every way more heinous, more offensive to Cod
Anglican Church, pious doubtless,
and deserving greater punishment when the lie
not
and in another way doing much good, must

EditoralNotes.
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might injure a large number of persons. Nothing
could excuse or palliate such a lie. It is conceivable, though improbable, that some Catholic, knowing that the Protestant religion as a system could
not be pleasing to Cod, might think that he could
lie to injure those who profess it or to destroy
the system itself, but such a person must be very
ignorant indeed if he imagines that he is allowed
to tell the least lie for any good that may follow.
No, such a person would be obliged to repent of
his sin before he could be absolved.
The article we republish today on page 5 from the
Independent on Protestant lying was the occasion
of these remarks, as it is also their conclusive
who hate the Roman
proof.
" Some of tothose
Catholic Church love make lies about it" is the
mild and gentle way the Independent puts it. We
venture to says with confidence as we certainly do
with pride that Catholics could never be guilty of
such deliberate, malicious lying, such criminal
forgeries, such mendacity and dishonest testimony
against Protestants as the Independent traces to
Protestants in this article. The article illustrates
our meaning very well and proves how Protestants, as the Independent puts it, not only lie but
'« love " to lie. Such lies, and they are of the most
diabolical character, not only in their malice, but
often in their disastrous consequences on individuals and whole communities, Catholics never till.
What Is Penance?
Our Holy Father, the Pope, very appropriately
calls upon the members of the League of the Sacred Heart to pray especiallyduring the month of
April for "The Spirit of Penance." The question
naturally arises, What is penance and why is penance necessary? Penance implies sin, and sin
must be repented of and atoned for. The great
apostle to the Gentiles, St. Paul, gives us a very
good idea of penance in the seventh chapter of the
second epistle to the Corinthians. He is speaking
of having made them sorrowful in a former epistle
in which he had reproved them for some irregularities and scandals. He says
??
Now 1 am glad not because you were made
sorrowful, but because you were made sorrowful
unto penance. For you were made sorrowful acFor the sorrow that is according to God.
cording to God worketh penance, steadfast unto
salvation, but the sorrow of the world worketh
death."
The sorrow of the world is sorrow, not for sin itself, butfor the consequencesof sin?the punishment
that will follow it. That kind of sorrow woiketh
not life but spiritual death. We must lie sorry
for our sins because they have offended the good
God, our heavenly Father.
What are the characteristics of that sorrow?
The apostle gives them in the verse immediately
succeeding that just quoted and it is worthy our
careful attention, meditationand continual remembrance :
For behold this selfsame thing that you were
made sorrowful according to God, how great carefulness it worketh in you; yea, defence, yea,
indignation, yea, fear, yea, desire, yea, zeal, yea,

:

?

...

?
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revenge."

You see it is a very serious matter. St. Paul
gives us an idea of how he looked upon it wheu he
says : " I chastise my body and bring it into sub-

jection lest when I have preached to others I myself should be a castaway." The body must be
kept under, the appetites must be restrained, the
passions subdued and kept within the bounds of
reason and conscience. It may not be necessary
to use the discipline, or to throw ourselves naked
among briers and thorns as St. Francis did, but
we must practice the necessary restraint to keep us
in the grace of God.
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OBLIGATION OF CATHOLICS TO SPREAD
THE TRUTH.
In our issue of last week we took occasion to
speak of the responsibility of Catholics, especially
to outsiders. We spoke particularly of the importance of setting a good example. But the
obligation of Catholics is not confined to setting a
goodexample it embraces also the duty of doing
all in our power to spread the truth and enlighten
outsiders in regard to the true principles and
teachings of Holy Church. This can be done in
two ways first, by privately circulating Catholic
literature and by conversation with Protestants,
showing them the absurdity of the popular notions
in regard to the Church ; and, secondly, by contributing to the defence of the Church through the
?

:

public press.
Strange as it may seem, it is a common notion
among Protestants that Catholics universally are
very zealous and aggressive in trying to convert
Protestants, whereas, the fact is, Catholics are too
modest and backward in this important duty.
Protestants reason very justly that if Catholics
really believe what they profess to believe, they
are recreant to duty unless they use every means

Abundant opportunities are offered for the exercise of our talents in this direction by the constant
attacks upon the Church : the misrepresentations
of ignorant prejudice and bigotry, or of honest
error in the public press, or in books written in
a partisan spirit, whether of serious history or of
current popular literature.
We should be glad to see a Catholic Truth
Society in at least every large city, composed of
earnest, zealous workers, who should charge themselves with the duty of watching the public press
and answering every slander and misrepresentation, as it appears, on the spot. We have heard
of a Catholic Truth Committee of the Boston
Catholic Union, but we have not had the pleasure
of witnessing the results of their labors. Perhaps
they are acting upon the principle of not letting
the left hand know what the right hand does.
But in a matter of this kind, if called upon for advice, we should say: Gentlemen, don't be too
modest. Let your light shine before men that they
may see your good works and be led to glorify
your Father who is in heaven."

"

??

THE HIDDEN LIKENESS.

"

Again we veil the crucifixes and the statues, for
Passion Sunday is here ; again we shroud the dying Christ from view at the very time our thoughts
are turning towards his death. Is this no type to
us of the hidden life which each man lives with
God? It is not a lesson of the profound charity
which we should have for our fellow men?
It has been remarked of a life recently written
of St. Alphonzo, that it makes curious and instructive reading, but that it can not be said of it
that it makes the reader acquainted with the
spirit of the saint. True, his various virtues are
detailed ; his penances, prayers, miracles are described; we are told what men thought of him;
his revelations,visions and prophecies are properly
dwelt upon. " But," says the critic, "thnt which
makes these things possible and explicable, the
intimate union with God, we are not made to feel
as we should. There is no feeling awakened in
us by the writer, such as the saint so often
worked in the breasts of his companions by his
mere look, a word, his presence. The continuous
recital of his penances and his sufferings tires the
reader, and makes him inclined to pity a life apparently so miserable, because the deep joy and
contentment of it was not made clear."
Was it not the great Dominican, Thomas of
Aquin, who found the great Franciscan, Bonaventure, writing the life of his SSjrapbio father,
Francis of Assisi, and withdrew, reverently exclaiming: "Let us leave a saint to write of a
saint" ? Yet are we to conclude from this that
only a saint can fitly write of a saint? Or
is there a power similar to the poetic
atllatus, which enables one man to grasp the
mind of another man, and to portray it with
special vividness to the world?
I have met, but can not remember where, tin
following remarkable assertion:
Every soul
has a vulnerable point, some fibre that is very
sensitive; sometimes it has hidden in the most
mysterious depths of its sanctuary some invisible
point or other which is more unfettered
than the
point of a magnetic needle. Whoever
is
master of that point is master of the
whole
phuc.
Now, when the wisdom of God
who knows all, and is continually making
It. that he gut,
the tour of the world, meets with souls who are
And take a Mirer, tinner ffc
stand
Or trusting less to sarthlj tin
worthy of him, it is at this vulnerable point he
May henceforth learn t,, ?-c |?,
makes this attack ; it is through this scent attracwutfs,
"And
,?,,?. loM.hu, hm,
??,
tion he will work, to draw them to himself."
IMe depth ol the tbyM r|notdlsiUui
Will not the best writer of a saint's life, ~r
y u
l
of
wore of il,.- height of pain
any man's life, be he who shall most surely
'Waitlorj v.a, -h.-,n lHi
eotnfblSSOel
tO God in after dayi
prehend and make plain that invisible but
controlling element, hidden deep as in a
n
l
sanctuary.
--\u25a0
«010Ve,,, r,,e,0, >( I ;i , r||l| *l
which is the meeting-place of u l| ,|, :lt js H
j
,| Ki
st u h kup uHnm
always w, t1,t1,,,,e own c
zeal and devotion to Holy Church. that man with that Supreme Being who made him,

in their power to convince outsiders of the truth
and bring them into the Church.
The excuse is often made, even by respectable
and ordinarily intelligent Catholics, that they are
not competent to deal with the controverted points
of the faith, and they therefore studiously avoid
controversy with outsiders. Controversy with
disingenuous and bigoted Protestants, we acknowledge, is to be avoided, even by those who
are competent to hold an argument: it is simply
except, perhaps, in extreme cases casting pearls
before swine. But there are hundreds of honest
Protestants who are more or less anxious to learn
about the Church and who are apt to ask questions of intelligent Catholics as to some point of
faith or practice of the Church. If they receive a
correct and intelligible answer a favorable impression is made which, with the blessing of God,
may result in their conversion. Indeed, there are
not wanting numerous instances in which well instructed Catholic servants, male and female, have
been the means of the conversion of their employers : first, by their simple, modest and intelligent
answers ; and, secondly, by giving them Catholic
books or directing them where and how they may
get the information they desire. It is really as
discreditable as it is embarrassing for an intelligent Catholic to be compelled to acknowledge,
when asked an explanationof the reason of some
Catholic doctrine, that he can not explain it.
That, certainly, should be a powerful inducement
for every Catholic to take pains to be thoroughly
posted, especially on all the characteristic principles and teachings of the Church, those which
are most commonly controverted, so that they
may be prepared to give an intelligent and satisfactory reason for the faith that is in them. For
this, indeed, they may well consider that they
will be held responsible by Almighty God, though,
to a Catholic whose heart is in his religion, who
appreciates and loves it, such a consideration will
not be necessary. He will long to communicate
the inestimable blessings which he enjoys to all
those who are deprived of them, and he will
gladly embrace every favorable occasion for
speaking a good word in favor and in defence of
Holy Church and to lead inquiring souls into the
way of truth and peace.
ft goes without saying that we are bound to
use all our talents for the glory of God and the
salvation of souls. That is what we are in this
world for. Therefore, it is the duty of those who
have a talent for writing to use it in the defence of
the Church whenever opportunity offers. To this
we are exhorted by the Council of Baltimore, and
of
to this we are urged by every consideration
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loyalty,

and made him what he is, himself alone, apart;
unlike, in some essential feature known to God
only, from all other men whoever were or shall be?
Once a certain Jesuit priest was speaking to
Francis dc Sales, the Bishop of Geneva, concerning the different characteristics of St. Francis of
Assisi, St. Francis of Paula, and St. Francis
Xavier; and the great-hearted Bishop cried out:
Yes; either it will cost me my life, or I shall
one day be a fourth St. Francis ! "
An entire volume might be written on this
grand exclamation, but today we quote it simply
to call attention to the different qualities that
characterize or set apart one soul from another
soul. Even with our scanty knowledge of the
saints, does not each one of these holy men seem
to us different from the others, and are we not
sure that each had his interior intercourse with
his (iod which we would gladly know, and yet
never expect to know, this side the grave?
And this is true of every man we meet. It
ought to be to us a lesson of deepest charity, the
thought of this hidden life seen by God'seye only.
Perfection has been said to consist in despising
self, and in not judging others; and St. Doro(lkiis recommended to his monks, that if on entering the cell of their brother they found everything in disorder, they were to conclude that he
was so absorbed in Cod that he took no thought
about external things; and if, on the contrary, they
found it in admirable order, they were to lie convinced that his interior was as well conducted as
his exterior. Surely it is a very consoling hope,
a blessed belief, that within the most displeasing
and even the most evil person we meet, is a something made to God's likeness, a something so
beautiful that the Divine Lover of soulsdied for
the love of it." Let us cherish obstinately, us
Bishop Gay would express it, this swet t doctrine
of Christian charity. Hidden beneath the veil is
the image of Christ ; we meet Christ, the Christ,
dearest and holiest, hidden in every fellow being
of ours. And, believe it, many anel many a thing
they do, which to our poor, uncertain sight
seems error and evil, is not a sin in the unerring
sight of (,od. He knows our frailty, our frequent
misconception and misconstruction of events and
things, the weakness and blindness of our mental
vision; In- pitiesour mistakes, this merciful .Maker
of ours, who. as none of us can do, knoweth our
frame, and reineniliereth that we are only dust.
Let us make our meditation today, ?or all
this week, in fact,
upon that word of our l\cdeeiuer upon his crow of pain, the compassionate
prayer: ??lather: forgive them, lor they know
not what they do." Air we not aware, thankfully, each one of us, that we you and I
can not DOSSibly realize to the full extent what we
do when we sin. the finite creature sinning against
the Infinite Creator? Forgive us our trespasses
as we forgive those who trespass against us.
Judge not, that ye be not judged. Remember
what, or who, lies hidden under the veil of the
human body, as under the purple that hides the
crucifij and the statues of the saints today. A
Catholic poet has taught the lesson of unfailing
charity, and the reason for it, in Lines that ought
to have a special place in our hearts, and a
marked Influence on our lives.
Judge not. The working ~i his brats
Ami of liis heart th,,u CMS) DO)
What looks to thy dim «v<
iii QotTs pun light may only bs
\ scar brought from
some well won Odd,
where ti?,? wouldst oalj taint
a,,,! wild.
"The look, the air that hat, till
sight
Haj be at,,ken
below
I la- son] ha- c|osed thai
hi deadly light
w nli iome untiring,apry
foe
who-.- glance would scorch nu
muling met
Anil east thee. -lni.Merimj.
?? ,!? fa, ," 'the fun i1,,,,i danst t,, dsep
May be the slackened angi r,
hand
lias sillier,-,!
?
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THE SACRED HEART REVIEW.
ARE WE DISCOURTEOUS TO THE "PLAY CHURCH"? If we are led more frequently
'I'm Livingston, Hill Stekbt,
Los Anoki.ks. Cai.., March ft, 1895.

Beverend and Dear Sir:
By the kindness of a co-religionist of yours who has
?

in my father's family for many years the SACRED
Hkakt Hevikw is sent to me from time to time.
Now I should miss it very much if I no longer received
it, and I heartily concur in tbe opinion I have often
heard expressed, that this journal is one of the best
religious papers in the country. And yet will you
pardon me if I say that the S.\< hi i> Heart Rkyikw and
the Argonaut of San Francisco are very like in one retheArgonaut is never issued without a scurrilous
spect
article about the Roman Church, and one seldom sees the
Sacked Heart Kkvikw minus a dig at the Anglican
Church.
It is a common saying that when a Protestant preacher
has not any tiling el-e to preach about he " gets in " a Hug
at the Roman Church and his people are satisfied; and ithere not somethinganalogous in some Roman papers and
in the utterances of some Roman preachers?
In your issue of Feb. 2 there is an article on Methodists in South America, in which you speak of the
Anglican clergy as confining their work to their own
people and not fomenting trouble among Roman Catholics. And yet it is against this " play church that all
the venom in your paper is concentrated and more particularly against the Catholic party in that Church.
You may reply that the Churchman does the same. It
is to be regretted. Hut is it worth while adopting the
same tactics and more especially against those men in
the Anglican Church who, while conscientiously differing
from the Roman Church, have the min,.-t respect for
her, and who while, as in duty hound, teaching their
people that the Roman Church is in schism in this country and Kngland. teach them to respect the Church of
Rome as a true branch of God's Church?
Does It ever occur to you, sir, that a large and, thank
God, ever-increasing, part of that Church? it is after
all against them that all your strictures are directed
tarncstly believe that the Anglican Church is Catholic,
use tlie Catholic means of grace, practice the Catholic
rule of life and for this very reason, while stoutly opposing what thiij consider the encroachments of the See
of Koine.? none more so ?nevertheless are distinctly
well-wishers to the great Roman Church and deprecate
anything that approaches A. 1". Aism. Their earnest
prayer is for the reunion of Catholic Christendom. And
yet it is against them that most of your articles are
directed. Cvi bonot
Very truly yours,
Rkuaki> 11. Gisiikk.
( haplain of the Church of the Angels.
)>een

?

?

To the Rev. John O'Hrien, F. I'.

left-handed brethren of the Protestant Episcopal
Church it is simply because, in the first place, of
their assumed superiority to other Protestant
sects, and, second, the almost ceaseless attacks
of some of their papers upon us. Our friend
Gushee evidently does not need to be prompted on
that point. He has. himself, indicated the source
of perhaps the most persistent, unreasonable, not
to say unscrupulous and irritating source in a
leading New York Episcopal journal.
Of course our friend can not consistently object
to our freely discussing the claims of the Anglican theory to our respect and acceptance. If, as
he says, they feel bound to teach and preach to
Roman " Church is in
their people that the
which
is
a
very
grave ?an awful
schism,
and
to
against what they
protest
stoutly
charge
encroachment
of
the
See of Home," a
consider the
he can not
presumptuous
assumption,
surely
most
wish
to
us
of
the
of
deprive
privilege
consistently
denying the soft impeachment and even showing
that the sin of schism lies not at our door but at
theirs. If he can see no inconsistency in encouraging sympathy and fraternization with a schismatical body, the fault is not ours. As for the
logical consistency of the "Branch" theory we
can only recommend the reading of the "Comedy
of Convocation " and the recent wonderfully able
and candid address of Lord Halifax, president of
the Church Union Society, in which with unsparing logic and admirable independence and frankness he punctures the popular High-Church claim
to the continuity of the present Anglican establishment. He did not hesitate to declare :

"

"

?

roiitioveisy.

?

:

?

If we may judge from assertions that come under our
eye, some of those who hate the Roman Catholic Church
love to make lies about it. We can not imagine why
false encyclicals are concocted in the name of the Rope
and false testimony adduced against the Church, unless
it is because hatred of the Church is equaled by love of
lies.
We received from a minister a short time ago the
following slip, evidently primed for wide circulation,
with a request that we investigate its statements

:

?

A DOCUMENT
dim t from tht' Pension Department at Washington gives
thf liicte in Ihlfl form
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NEW.

A few weeks ago a great newspaper devoted
several of its valuable columns to an account of
the "phenomenal work" being carried on at a
large up-to-date church. After reading the flattering notice of his guilds, societies, charities,
schools, entertainments and other innumerable
activities, the good minister must Lave fell indeed
that he had been providentially raised up to work
this miraculous change in the religious life of his
larly and we are not without hope that in time he
All honor be his in his sincere effort to do
city.
will come to look upon it in a very different light good! Hut, had
the reporter gone around the
from that in which he now seems to view it.
would have found another church mincorner,
he
We trust the reverend gentleman will excuse us istered to by five hard-working priests, with an
injustice by coinif we say that he does us great
actual attendance eight times as great as that of
and
disgustingly vulparing us with that violent
the "phenomenal"church. He could have learned

sheet, the Argonaut of San
Francisco, and accusing us of indulging in "cOsY
his "play church."
eentrtied venom" against
thing that we have always
If there ban J one
aimed at in our
conscientiously
studiously and
cultivation of that digeditorial "career, it is the
is clue from one
nified and kindly courtesy which We do most
Christian gentleman to another.
venom into
emphaticallvdeiivthecharge of infusing
the insinuation
our Writing and indignantly resent
sheet.
a
scurrilous
with
be
classed
,|,at we should
to point to a
We will thank our critical friend
venom m any of
single instance of scurrility or
no fondness for
We
have
our editorial writings.
dislike of the
special
c
no
We luiN

These days the shibboleth, "History and
the facts of history"? is dinned into our ears,
encyclicals are glibly quoted, statistics are
paraded with a great show of learning, but
it seldom occurs to any one to ask: Are
the facts true? Are the encyclicals forgeries ? Are
the statistics manufactured?
It affords us,
therefore, great pleasure to find that the Indejiendent, true to its name, lends its columns from
time to time to expose the rascally work of wholesale fraud and forgery which is going on under our
eyes. It is a good sign of the times when a Protestant journal unearths such rascality and denounces the business as " infamous." We reprint
from last week's Independent the following editorial, headed " Ealse Witness"

" When for controversial purposes it js attempted to
7
"
discover an origin for the English Church other than
In other wor-ls, of the 144.'J"21 Iri-hmrn who enlisted, 1<4,
deserted;
ami a »\u25a0 art- Informed that aaoafl ol these floaor
that of Rome, or to prove that England from the earliest no
recognition of the Confederate] bj
times down to tlie sixteenth century was not united to tionaoccurred after thetart*
the Pope. Tin- above
wen- corroborated in the Hew
Rome by the closest links of an external unity and a \ oik Sun, August Ift, ML
faith,
those who are acquainted with the facts
common
" Put thii in your ikh kct for a ;
are templed to doubt our honesty or at least the trust()n the face of it, this document is suspicious, though
worthiness of our historical methods."
it claims to rest on the authority of the Pension DepartYet Lord Halifax is a distinguished and loyal ment and to have been confirmed in the columns of the
member of the Church of England and president Sun. We wrote immediately to the Secretary of War,
of the Church Union Society which is moving asking him whether any such document had l)een issued
heaven and earth to bring about a union with from the I'en-ion < mice, and whether the tigure- given
could be verilied. In answer we havereceived a letter
Home."
??*from the War Department, containing the following very
deliuite statement:

Ourreaders will be interested in the aboveletterof
Bey. Mr. Oushee. We take for granted that the
writer intended it for publication. We insert it the
more readily as it furnishes an opportunity to define our position and to show how unjust the
strictures of the reverend gentleman are.
Of course, we thank him for his courteous appreciation of the Sa< i:i:u Hkakt Kkvikw. We
reguare glad he has the privilege of reading it

,r.'ir anti-Catholic

HOW HISTORY IS MADE.

to allude to our

that twenty times as many services were held,
four times as much money raised
and this by a
much poorer congregation, and that sodalities,
schools, visitations, and every department of
parochial life was on a scale immensely larger.
The church edifice seats three times as many, and
the cost of all the parish buildings was six times
as great. Hut this was a Catholic Church, and it
is matter for devout congratulation rather than
for regret that such work as is being, and has
been, carried on by Catholic clergy is not exploited
by the public press. That so many of the denomination are emulating Catholic zeal and discipline
in the practical energies of parochial work is indeed cause for gratitude rather than for wonder.
?

?

No 1 onipilittion hits ever heell tiitttle from which any reli
able -tut,\u25a0in,'til can lie ma.le relative to the nuinl.er of
dc-crtcr- ,luring the late war.
The number ol soldiers ~1 any given nutivity in -civile
during thf war i- not known, nor i- it pos-jble to mak, wn
an approximately eorreet -ttttement of the number or per
cottage oi deserters belonging to any particular nationality.

,

This shows that the assertion of the introductorywords of the slip are false, without any foundation
whatever, that the figures which follow are falsely attributed to the l'ension OHice. and that they are w hollydevoid of authority. Yet they are so circumstantially
given that they are calculated to deceive all but the most
alert ami best informed. Nobody knows how many of
Ihe various nationalities served in the army; and under
the authority of the Secretary of War, we are told that
It is not " possible to make even an approximately correct statement of the number or percentage of deserters
lielonging to any particular nationality.'' Some one
nnist, then, have concocted the lying statement, and in
order to give it the weight of authority, falsely attributed
it to the War 1 lepartnicnt. Such conduct is infamous,
ami those who are circulating the slip are, w ittiugly or
unwittingly, bearing false witne?.
A- to the reference to the recognition of the Southern
Confederacy we haw to >ay that we can find no authority for it. If Pius IX. actually did What the Governments of tlie the world refused to do, .lelt'erson Davis,
the president of the Confederacy, would haw known of it
ami spoken of it in Us " Rise and Fall of the Confederate
lioM rnnieiit." We have searched this two-volume work
diligently and failed to find any record of Papal recognition.
We may add that, in answer to a note of inquiry addressed to the editor of the >.<» asking whether it held
itself re-pon-ible for the figures which the tits -tates
were " corroborated" ill it- columns, we received the
following:
The Sum (VMS not, an,l n, w-r <li,l. The figure-were printed
simply ?» colic-,,,,,1,1,nee. We disclaimed their official,
?

so-called Catholic party in the Kpiscopal Church.
St. Wkmk-i.as, martyr, Duke of Bohemia, was
that we
character at the time and 11,1110 tune- -nice
\Vc wish it to be distinctly understood
assassinated
in the year Ml at the instigation of
towards
our
attitude
in
defensive
This -trips the statement of the last vestige of authoron
the
stand
his brother lioleslav, who had remained a pagan. ity, and shows that it is a lie made out of
complexion.
and
every
shade
of
the solid."
"
Protestantism
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CThurceAbroad.

plicity of character, and a fervent devotion that
won every heart. Not only was he a friend and
father to his companions in arms, but every one
CATHOLIC THOUGHT AND EVENTS IN FOREIGN who appealed to his sympathy found help and
consolation. He founded the loan fund for subLANDS.
alterns and richly endowed it. His beneficent
deeds, wrought in silence, could hardly be num[KliOM OUR OWN CORKKSPOXDENT.J
Vikxxa, March 15, 1895.
The sympathies and interest of the entire population have been centered in the death and burial of
the Field-Marshal, Archduke Albert of Austria.
His body was brought from Arco, where he died,
to Vienna on Sunday night, and during the following day it lay in state in the court chapel, and the
funeral took place on Tuesday. The procession
offered a spectacle the like of which is seldom
seen, especially in Vienna. All the streets
through which it was to pass on its way to the
Capuchin Church were lined with a vast multitude
of men and women. Every balcony and window,
as well as all the door-steps along the line were
filled with spectators. The countless regiments of
soldiers in brilliant uniforms, the presence of an
unusual number of illustrious personages, contributed to make the scene a remarkable one.
Many individuals who had gone out in the forenoon in order to witness the arrival of the
Emperor of Germany, still kept their places and
waited for the funeral procession.
Every point that seemed to promise a better
chance for an outlook was occupied, even to the
lamp-posts and trees. Men, and women too,
were seen standing on the rungs of ladders that
had been set up against the walls of the houses.
All the church bells began to ring just as the clocks
struck three, and at ten minutes past three the head
of the procession left the castle gates. It was preceded by a squadron of dragoons and a court herald on horseback. Then came the membersof the
Archduke's household, walking two by two. The
hearse, decorated in red and gold, was drawn by
six gray horses with red and gold trappings, ami
the outriders, with powdered hair and plumed
hats, wore the same colors. The cotlin, surmounted
by a canopy supported by four slender pillars and
covered with a black pall, was distinctly visible.
In accordance with the wish expressed by the Archduke no garlands were displayed. Beside the
hearse walked the pages and body-servants, bearing lighted candles. Directly behind it came the
Emperor Francis Joseph, the chief mourner, wearing his marshal's uniform, and on his right the
Emperor Williamof Germany in his Austrian Hussar uniform, without his cloak, the grand Duke
Vladimir also in Austrian uniform, the Archduke of Aosta in Italian uniform, the Princes
Aruulph of Bavaria and George of Saxony both in
Austrian uniform. The Duke of Cumberland
and the Archduke of Luxemburg were likewise in
the Austrian uniform. These were followed by
the nearest kinsmen of the Archduke Albert, and
the Spanish ambassador. The Queen Regent of
Spain is a niece of the Archduke. Numberless
foreign otlicials and Austrian and German nobles
were in the procession. Another squadron of
dragoons brought up the rear of the procession,
which took its way to the Capuchin church,
where the ladies of the Archduke's family and
other members of the nobility were already seated.
His Eminence, Cardinal Gruscha, surrounded by
his clergy, stood at the entrance of the church to
receive the body, which was borne in and placed
before the high altar. Small is the church and
simple its decorations which rises above the crypt
where lie the long line of Austrian archdukes.
At the close of the impressive services the body
of the hero of Custozza was placed in this crypt,
where it lies among the dear ones gone before

him.
A grand Christian hero, beloved by all his
countrymen and especially by his Emperor.
Greatness of soul was united in him to a sim-

to be present in order to demonstrate the ad-

vantages of the " petroleum wheel " over the
bicycles which have hitherto been used.

Tiik Alihii lilain dcs Cormiers, vicar of Saint
Jean Baptist of Crenelle, has just been appointed
by his Eminence, Cardinal Richard, secretary of
the archbishopric of Paris. The constant inbered.
After the disastrous defeat at Sadowa, or crease of diocesan business has rendered the
Koniggratz, as the Prussians call it, he was creation of this new oflicc a matter of necessity.
appointed commander-in-chief of the Austrian The Abbe Plain dcs Cormiers was ordained a
army. In this capacity he labored with unweary- priest in I*ll2, and is but 27 years of age.
ing activity and courage. In his famous procOx the 4th of June, which will be the anniverlamation, which in the face of dire distress and
of the victory gained by the French over the
sary
discouragement inspired fresh hopes and deterat Magenta, the monument erected to
Austrians,
breast,
mination in even the most pusillanimous
the
of Marshal MacMahon will be unmemory
those exhilarating words, He alone is lost who
veiled.
The
statue is of bronze, supported by a
yields to intimidation," will long be remembered
marble
This monument is to stand on
pedestal.
by the Austrian soldier. It was not long before
field
where
that memorable battle was
he had marshaled a force of 200,000 men beside the very
not
the
fought,
railway station just outside
the Danube. Then came the peace of Nicolsburg,
far from
which put an end to further action, but there can of Magenta.
be no doubt that the energetic preparations of
There is to be a Catholic university in AmsterArchduke Albert had so much influence on the
dam
under the charge of those indefatigable
Prussian mind that far better terms were offered
in the cause of education, tin- Jesuit
laborers,
than had been expected. During the years of
It is to be of a similar character to
Fathers.
peace which followed he devoted himself to the rethose of Louvain and Freiburg, and is likely to
organizationof the army and the writing of works
have a large number of students from the outset,
on military art, some of which have been transfor the Catholic inhabitants of Amsterdam will
lated.
soon realize how much more to their advantHe married the Princess Hildegarde, daughter
age it will be to send their sons to a college in
of Louis, King of Bavaria. Extracts from the
their own city rather than to Germany or Switzerprivate correspondence of the latter show with
land as they have hitherto done.
what pride and affection he was regarded duringthe
period of his wooing, and all that his father-in-law
Till. Messing of the Iceland Heel, which takes
then said of lu'm has been more than justified by
his life. His only surviving child is the wife of place every year at Paimpoul, always attracts
numerous visitors. When the fishing schooners
Duke Philip of Wurteinluirg.
are ready to set sail, the ringing of the church
Prince Lobanof, the Russian ambassador at
bells
announces that the ceremony is about to
this court, has accepted the appointment of MinAfter Vespers the procession, led by the
begin.
ister of Foreign Affairs in St. Petersburg. He
sailors, marches through the principal Btreetfl and
was ambassador to London about seventeen years
the town, which ait- decked with flags
ago. The Times says of him.- "He is a grand squares of
in honor of the occasion, to the beautiful reposiseigneur in the highest sense of the term; moder- tory, jerected by the shipowners at the end of the
ate in his views, cautious in action, conciliatory in dike.
There the Abbe Daniel, standing in the
manner, scrupulously 'correct* in official inter- presence of tlm-i- fifty-six graceful schooners,
course, and as a diplomatist and statesman may gayly bedecked with Hags, which an- to bear away
be said to belong tothe same type a- his predeces- these stalwart seamen to the chill fogs of Iceland,
pronounced a discourse as eloquent as it was
sor. M. dc ( icrs."
pathetic, and prayed that rod would grant BUCCeSB
The .It-suit Fathers are to give a mission in St. and a sale return lor both sailors and ships.
Stephen's Cathedral, beginning on the 19th and Then, preceded by the cross, he made the tour of
the floating dock, blessing each ship in turn,
ending on the 31st of March.
as he passed by the great flag which
Saluted
Prince Richard Ifetternicb was found dead in
waved
aloft.
his bed on Friday morning. He was 67 years of
age and had been an invalid for
THE Salesian Fathers have a very successful
yea.-,
having been twice prostrated with apoplexy. industrial school in San Paolo,
Brazil. About 100
Still he was able, with the help of a servant, to boys, coming
from all class,-- of society, receive
take his daily walk. The night before hil death there a religious education
and a thorough training
he had taken supper with the family, as
usual. ill the arts and sciences. In order to gain an idea
and had gone to bed at 10 o'clock. At 1
o'clock of the possibilities of Christian charity one may
he spoke to his servant, and at 4 o'clock, when
the profitably visit this Salc.-ian institute. He will
latter came into the room again to look
after his stand amazed at tin- sight of this army of boys,
master, he found him lying motionless. He had so thoroughly disciplined, so
absorbed in their
apparently been dead for about an hour.
work. No less surprising is the activity of these
good Fathers, few in cumbers, attending to the
duties of the Church, as well as to those of the
M
GENRFAL OREIGN NOTES.
'? maintaining a degree of order and
discipline
that
is
highly creditable to
It is said that the physicians of London
have de- PnP"« M well as t,, teachers. it is difflcuH
clared that in the oyster may be found
to believe that hoy- from the ages
the germs ,",'"
often to eightof typhus. Consequently these favorite
COUld produce such work as i- to be -,-en in
mollusks
have fallen so low in the popular esteem that
thedifferenl workshop-and printing-office. The
the
,- to be found i? this
oyster industry has been sensibly affected by it. |? best orchestra in the city
school. ii?. church, which is dedicated to
one large oyster bank, where formerly 800
person. Sacred Heart, i- a majestic building worthy of the
the
were daily employed, there is at present
about one sal,-.-, ,n congregation. Don Lorenzo Giordano
day's work in the week. The medical faculty may congratulate himself that he ha- been able to
crown h,s eight years labor by lv completion.
will have the bankruptcy of the entire oyster
trade
is to Ins constancy of purpose ;ll|l |
on its conscience.
f:iil |, lUn
?hat is due the conduction ~f lhift ,-,..
u 1t ~u | |,
«"
pupils, i,- :uill ,|,. ~??,,
Thk motor bicycle, which has just
been intro- and
gardens. A the time when
he undertook
duced into Vienna, is soon to be exhibited on the
oft it wm barely begun and
heavily
Prater for the benefit of the poor of
the eitv
TbeB.tie.iau.
'>have
"'""'\u25a0'\u25a0 *<?"??" In.
It has a benzine motor between the
the -auie ,!??,.-,. and are inaktwo wheels I""""
ilrr,l
for the establishment of MM)
All the expert wheelmen of Vienna will be
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INTEREST TO CATHOLIC READERS.
"BEYOND THE ADRIATIC."

Under the above title Harriet Waters Preston,
in thecurrent Century, writesvery entertainingly of
Austro-llungarian places lying on the farther
shore of the Adriatic, which she lately visited.
The Dalmatian capital, Zara. is one of the cities
whose appearance and people she describes, and
mention is made of the cathedral and its unfinished campanile. This church, she tells us, is
dedicated to Saint Anastasia; dates from the
thirteenth century, and shows many quaint and
beautiful features in its interior construction.
The patron of Zara is St. Chrysogonus, to whom
there is a church, situated in the business portion
of the city, dedicated ; and Zara also possesses a
church of San Donato, circular in shape, which
it said to be built on the foundations of an old
Roman fane. At Sebenico, another place visited
by this writer, she found a cathedral, dating from
tin- middle of the fifteenth century, which required
a hundred years for its completion, and whose
beauty, albeit tin- architecture of the church is
a blending of various styles, grows, she says, upon
the observer. The choir of this Cathedral is built
upon three levels, she informs us. On the lowest
level are the stallsfor the clergy ; thebishop's throne
occupies the second level and the high altar the
upper one. This cathedral boasts of a magnificent
baptistery, cut from the living rock, and handsomely ornamented with figures of angels in
various attitudes. Here. too. the visitor saw
a procession, held on his feast, in honor of St.
Mark, which in picturesqueness surpassed any
similar demonstration ever before observed by
her. At Iran, still another place mentioned in
this paper, its author saw some people, called
Morlacchi. who cling to the Bogomfliau heresy of
»
the twelfth century, anil these she calls ProtBorne

by immemorial tradition," ?inadmissable
phraseolgy, for there can be nothing immemorial
about a sect that was unheard before the sixteenth century.

estants

NAPOLEC'S HARACTER.
his
Life of Napoleon "
In the instalment of
of
which appears in this issue the Century, Professor Sloane portrays the moral character of his
subject ait appears to him at that period of
Napoleon's career, when, his apprentice years
ended, he showed himself practically the man he
remained up t<> the time of his death. Bonaparte,
according to Mr. Skene, "was devoted with
primitive virtue to his family ami his people, but
his
was willing to sacrifice the latter, at least, to
never
been
having
sense,
ambition. His moral
developed and. worse than that, having been befogged by the extreme sensibility of Rousseau
prophet had
and the chaos of the times which that
Neither
lacking.
wapractically
brought to pass,
own
nor
his
religion,
father
to
the hostility of his
however,
could,
.les.iits,
enexperience"with the
his
passed
which
in
superstition
tirely eradicate a
as
scoffer,
a
he
wa.
mind for faith. Sometime,
bu, in general
are
inanvw ?h weak convictions
~, had a formal and outward respect for the
that -Mr. Sloane,
Church." I. is to be regretted
much that is
whose papers upon Napoleon contain
in ma, ,ng
persist
interesting and instructive, will
by such
the, for the Cemtury-e Catholic readers
(Lurch
their
unwarranted fling* at
says ol the
as are embodied in "hat he here
is not
Jesuits ami the Catholic faith. And this
unbecom,|,e first time that he has exhibited this
ing spirit of prejudice.
??

Episcopal prelate, replies to the article on
"The New Pulpit," which Doctor Haweis contributed to a previous issue of the magazine, and
upon which comment was made at the time in
these columns. Doctor Foss appears to have
saner ideas of the Christian pulpit than Mr.
Haweis. He takes issue with that gentleman's
contention that the new pulpit should find some
substitute for the "out-worn" doctrine, of the
Christianity of past ages; and declares that
Christ " is the contemporary and leader of all the
ages; his teachings can never be 'out-worn';
rather to the end of time the greatest of men will
be only rising into a less inadequate appreciation
of their meaning." The question that confronts the
modern preacher is not, Doctor Foss asserts, what
he shall preach, but how shall he deliver the message intrusted to him. It is none of his duties tt>
search for new creeds or novel truths, but " to
apply the ever old truths to the ever new needs of
the world." In his view the Hible is not the
primer of Christianity that Doctor Haweis would
have the new pulpit consider it; but where that
gentleman errs by reducing Holy Writ in importance and value, Doctor Foss sins? though his
by makoffence is the universal Protestant one
ing the Bible the complete encyclopedia of faith
and ignoring all other authority.
?

While he is by no means opposed to the preacher
who. a proper occasion being given him, speaks
from his pulpit of matters political, ?and there are
times, of course, when such preaching is not only
permissible, but even obligatory, Doctor Foss
has plainly very little sympathy with that class of
preacher, who are forever harping upon political
?

subjects. The labor question, which he says will
never be settled, until it is rightly settled, he regards as a becoming theme for the consideration of
Church and pulpit; evidently agreeing therein with
the Sovereign Pontiff, who lately addressed from
his apostolic pulpit to all Christendom an encyclical, wherein the labor problem is discussed from
every point of view and its only possible satisfactory solution is pointed out. On the subject of
popular amusements, a matter whereupon so many
preachers have, of late days, m many parts of
the land, made themselves ridiculous in the estimation of all intelligent people, Doctor Foss entertains liberal views, but he would have the pulpit to be prompt in denouncing any and all
amusement, that exercise an immoral influence
upon those who attend them. Contrasted with
Mr. Haweis' previous paper on the subject, Doctor Foss' article can not fail to impress the
reader as the saner and sounder one. It is not
by any mean, free from defects, though ; and some
of its statements will not stand scrutiny. For
instance, when Doctor Foss declare, that " asceticism was one of the most grievous blunder.
that religion ever made," he may not have meant
to do so. but he impugns a virtue by the practice
of which many an eminent saint attained the
highest degrees of human perfection.
A MUNICIPAL PROBLEM.

Mr. .Jacob A. liiis, who has written many other
valuable papers on the same subject, contributes to
the current Fbrwni a thoughtful articleentitled "The
Tenement-House the Real Problem." Mr. liiis'
article was called forth by the report recently made
by a committee charged with investigating the condition of the lenenient-hoiises of New York; and
he declares Ihat this report demonstrates that the
tenement-house, as a problem, is afar more urgent
one than the immigration question, concerning
which so much iH now being said and written. He
claims that the problem of which he writes imposes
upon all our large communities the obligation of
seeing that the people who compose them are properly housed ami educated; and he very justly
THE NEW PULPIT AGAIN.
8e- condemns that wealthy church corporation in NewI? the March somber of the North Amurieam
York which sought to evade its obligations in this
,.;,.?., i;?hop Cyrus D. Foss, the Methodist-

;
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matter. He declares, furthermore, that the shame-

ful mismanagement of the public schools in that
great city is a disgrace to its people; and he
waxes indignant over that specie, of phariseeism,
not by any means confined to any one American
locality, which endeavors to put upon the poorer
classes of the community the blame for failures
which are occasioned by the neglect of their duties by the rich. Apart from the necessity of keeping out undesirable comers, he maintains that
there is no immigration problem confronting this
country ; and he makes a very good point when
he declares that the men who are now talking so
learnedly about that subject were a part of"the
immigration problem " themselves B generation or
two ago.
A CHAMPION OF HIS COUNTRY.
Twain,
Mark
who went outside of his limitations
when he undertook to criticise the articles on this
country that were recently written by M. Pan]

Bourget, must have wished that he had not done
so after he read the paper upon his criticisms
which Max O'Hell contributes to the- North America, of this month.
The Frenchman handles Mr.
Clements without gloves " and makes him appear in a very ridiculous light. He is especiallysarcastic over our Yankee jester's boasted acquaintance with French fiction, and he punctures
very effectively some of the stupid slanders which
Mr. Clements was foolish enough to level against
the French people. In one poiut of morality. M.
O'Hell declares that Paris makes a much better
showing than New York, Chicago and San Francisco. A Frenchman who gets intoxicated at his
dub, he asserts, is immediately dropped from membership and the French merchant who should resort to the device of putting his property in his
wife's name in order to defraud his creditors,
would lind himself shut out of decent society.
Mr. O'liell is, of course, fully justified, by the.
fact that he is himself a Frenchman, in repelling
the calumnious insinuations that Mark Twain directed against his countrymen; and his paper
serves an excellent purpose in showing how different in their lives and manners the French people
are from what Zola and other writers of his ilk represent them to be in their alleged realistic works.

"

;

A PLEA FOR THE WHIPPING-POST.

Mr. Klbridge T. Gerry, the author of a measure recently introduced into the New York Assembly providing for the punishment of certain kinds
of offenders against the laws by public flagellation,
which measure, however, the New York solons
decided the other day not to sanction, makes a plea
in its behalf in the current North American. Mr.
Gerry declare, that there is more barbarism in
allowing the criminals against whom his bill was
directed to escape with the slight punishments
which the present laws inflict upon them, than
there would lie in reviving that old-time form of
Castigation which publicly whipped such malefactors.
He insists in particular that for certain
nameless offences against youthful innocence, the
whipping-post is the only proper punishment; inasmuch as it is the only way in which the brutes
who commit these crime, can lie made to suffer the
physical pain and torture which they so deservedly
merit. The fact that the whipping-post for the
punishment of certain offences now finds advocates
in all parts of the land ?one of the leading NewYork dailies regretted the other day the defeat of
the Gerry bill at Albany shows a notable change
in public sentiment on this question from the time
when that form of punishment was everywhere denounced as a relic of barbarism."
?

"

Tin: Landtag of Bohemia has just voted the
sum required for the erection of an equestrian
statue of the great national saint of Hohemia. The
statue will be set up in the Hosemarket, the largest
and finest square in Prague, which will then be
called the square of St. \\ eiiecslas.
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THE PRIEST.

SUNDAY, MARCH 31.

SUNDAY.

Epistle: licit. i.\. 11-15. Gospel: St. John viii. 4(1-50lie who sincerely loves God cares more for the
said to the Jews
Which of you shall convince
-"Jesus
spiritual progress of his neighbor, and for consolThere is in the midst of us a man little apprecime
of
sin?
If
the
truth
say
I
to you, why do you not
ing and helping him than he does for his own retoo often little loved, and sometimes frightated,
believe me? He that is of God heareth the words of
pose.? St. Teresa.
and yet who is, nevertheless,
calumniated,
fully
God. Therefore yon hear them not, because you are
Happy is he who always keeps his body in subjust the one man who is most worthy of the reverof God.
.' The Jews said to him :' Do we not
jection, that enemy which God has delivered in- not
ence and confidence of all. This man is the Chris.'
say well that thou art a Samaritan, and hast a devil.
and who is wise enough to guard
to his hands,
tian priest the consoler of all who suffer, and
took up stones to cast at him. But Jesus bid himagainst himself; for, as long as he rules his body They
the friend of all the friendless and it is against
self."
in this manner, no visible enemy is powerful
him that the scoffing and the irreligious, enemies
enough to injure him.?St. Francis.
Why did not the Jews believe Jesus Christ? He of God and of society, constantly endeavor to prej-

:

.

?

?

MONDAY.

We believe that no one ever attains salvation
except through the aid of divine grace, and that
no one deserves this grace unless he prays for it.
St. Augustus.
Never did any soul do good but it became readier to do the same again, with more enjoyment.
Never was love or gratitude or bounty practiced
but with increasing joy, which made the practicer
still more in love with the fair act.
?

TUESDAY.

You believe yourself to be alone when you sin :
but the eyes of the angels and the eye of God, more
formidable still, pierce the thickest wall and penetrate the most intense darkness. St. Bernard.
To mortify one passion, no matter how small,
is a greater help in the spiritual life than many
abstinences, fasts and disciplines. St. Philip
Neri.
?

?

WEDNESDAY.

After knowing the will of God in regard to a
work which we undertake, we should continue
courageously, however difficult it may be. We
should follow it to the end with as much constancy
as the obstacles we encounter are great. St.
Vincent dc Paul.
There is nothing of which apostolic men have
more need than interior recollection, in order not
to endanger their own salvation whilst seeking that
of others.? St. Ignatius.
?

THURSDAY.

Always remember thy sins and the graces thou
hast received, that thou mayst nourish in thy soul
the source of true piety and be grateful.? St.
Catherine of Siena.
When you tell your dream it is a sign that you
are no longer dreaming, but awake. So when you
confess your sins in sorrow, it is an evidence that
you are awakening from the slumber of guilt.

'

.

was an infallible teacher, his conduct and life were
above reproach. He performed many miracles in
their presence.
Which of you," he says, shall
convict me of sin? " Why then did they not believe
him? Because they were proud. They would not
learn from an inferior. He reproved them, therefore they hated him. They envied his success
with the people. So it is today. Pride blinds us
and we will not submit our minds to obscure
truths. We make conditions on which we shall
believe and refuse to submit our judgmentto God's
guidance. Our pleasure rather than God's will is
our guide. Our corrupt heart turns our soul from
eternal truths. Our passions darken the mind,
making it less willing to believe God's woid. "He
that knoweth God," says St. John, "heareth us;
he that is not of God heareth us not. By this we
know the spirit of truth and the spirit of error."
Who today applies this test to truth and error? Is
the doctrine true or false? How shall the dispute
be settled? Apply St. John's test. It is not his,
but Christ's, for Christ said : "He that heareth
you, heareth me: and he that despiseth you,
despiseth me." He who is of God hears the words
of God's Church, whose voice, according to Christ
and his apostle, is the voice of God. He who is
of God hears the word of God. Whence are you?
Judge by your love for God's word. Judge by
your pleasure in hearing it; by your care in keeping it; by the obedience you give to it; by your
practice of it.
He that heareth you heareth me," says Christ.
Do you believe Christ? Your critical attitude
when the Church speaks shows that you do not.
You act as if afraid the Church could lead you
astray. One would think from your words that
Christ appointed you to watch the Church, to protect it from error if not to teach it. You reverse
the divine order which appointed the Church to
teach you. But remember your risk and real
danger : He that is of God heareth the words of
God. Therefore you hear them not, because you
are not of God." Nor is this all or even the

"

"

"

"

A questioning, critical, half-doubting
frame of mind towards the Church's teaching leads
one much farther. It leads to opprobious epithets :
" Thou art a Samaritan or a Romanist or a Papist " become familiar arguments. Pride, envy,
hatred will not be content with epithets, but will
up stones to cast at Jesus'' in person or at
"histake
representatives. May God protect us from
such blindness.

worse.
FRIDAY.

After the grace of God flowing to us through
the channels of prayer and the sacraments, I know
no greater solace in time of affliction than the
soothing pages of a good book. Brother Aza?

rias.

Five minutes spent in the companionship of
Christ every morning, aye, two minutes, if it is
will change the
face to face and heart to heart
whole day, will enable you to do things for his
sake that you would not have done for your own
sake, or for any one's sake.
?

SATURDAY.

A ship whose hold imperceptibly fills with water
is more in danger of sinking than if exposed to a
fearful tempest. ?St. Gregory the Great, O.
S. B.
It is sweet to know in time of sorrow that God's
love changes not. It is the same in the brightness
and when the brightness changes into gloom. It
is the same in joy and when the joy turns to grief.
It is the same when blessings are given and when
they ?are recalled.

.

MONDAY. APRIL
Of the feria.
TUESDAY, APRIL,

1.

2.

THURSDAY, APRIL

St. Isidore.

3.

4.

FRIDAY, APRIL 5.
Seven Dolors of the Blessed Virgin

SATURDAY, APRIL
Of the feria.

6.

?

udice the minds of men.
The priest is attacked in this manner only because he is the minister of God. The man who
would have no. God, would also have no priest;
and, knowing that he is powerless to impose
silence upon this inconvenient preacher of the divine
law, he seeks to expel him, or at least to rob him
of the confidence of men in order to paralyze his

ministry.
The priest has been sent to his brethren by
Jesus Christ, even as he himself was sent. " Even
as my Father hath sent me," said Jesus to the
apostles, his first priests, "I also send you!"
Jesus was sent to save the world by the sacrifice
of himself, to enlighten it by his teaching, and to
console it by his mercy. And thus he sends his
priests to save, instruct, console, and sanctify
their brethren; or rather, he himself fulfills by
means of his priests, his divine and beneficent
mission, speaking by their mouths,
and
developing by their sacred ministry his
divine life in the midst of men.
Ministers
of God though they are, priests are however men.
Therefore they are not perfect.
Still more, they can, if forgetful of their holy
vocation, fall like the rest of us into serious faults ;
but their priestly character is no less worthy of
our reverence; and we should always carefully
distinguish between the man and ihe priest.
Weakness and error are proper to man, and we
must condemn them in the priest as in all other
men ; but the ministry of souls, the duty of teaching the law of God, the power of administering
holy things, of celehrating .Mass, of absolving from
sin,? in one word, the priesthood,? arc proper
to the priest, as the representative of God, and arc
independent of the virtue or the negligence of him
who holds this sacrtd trust. We should not forget
that there was one Judas amongst the twelve
apostles; and when we reflect on human weakness,
we have reason to thank Qod that there are so few
priests forgetful of their duties, and unworthy of
their vocation.
Let men say what they please; there is on,
fact which is perfectly apparent and
perfectly undeniable. Our priest are, as a rule, notwithstanding the many imperfections imputed
to them, and
which are almost always greatly exaggerated, far
better than other men. They arc more
charitable
to the unfortunate, they lead
a purer life
a more
virtuous life, a life more in
conformity with Unlaw of God - than are the lives of
those who surround them, and who
often cry out most loudly

-

them. In fact, how can their life he denned .f not as a life of self-devotion and of
nod
works ?
By teaching our children to fear Qod, to love
him, and to serve him, do they ~,?
constitute
themselves the most effectual, the 0,,1 v ctT.-ctuu!,
guardians of the innocence
ami virtue of our
names? Where is the father or mother
who could he
unwilling for the priest to tell hi, child to be pure,
I- shrink from evil, to b. dutiful
ami 01.r.1.n.1. 10
fulfil his duties ami pray toG,?|
,?,??. *~,,!,
S3 he a Christian:- When- J. ,)?.
,|
Mltui wllu ~(
fear to have Mich counsel given to his wife? And
is it not pure wickedness |o
call *, salutary i... \u25a0>
l,,
""«'' intrigue, and scheming, « u ,| mtcrmcddling
in family secrets ?
against

St. Francis of Paula.
WEDNESDAY, APRIL
Of the feria.

?

Mary.

..
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FriendlyHints.

Temperance.
THE SOURCE

OF

of 2,608 courts martial last year only 7:S have
been held for the trial of members of the Army
Temperance Association. According to the perPOVERTY AND PAUPERISM. centage of its strength, the proportionate number
should have been 869. Scarcely less remarkable

The mystery is Solved, how it is that we find in
America pauperism and want. No country on
the globe is as rich as ours in resources and rewards so liberally toil and talent. There should
be no poor, except from unforeseen accidents,
in America. Yet the plague of pauperism has
broken out in our cities past seeming cure ; waifs
and vagrants line streets and highways; institutions rear in all direction, their massive piles;
economists are alarmed. The prime source of
pauperism and of all its attendant social evils is the
saloon. Thither the laborer and the mechanic
bring their hard-earned dimes, to be afterwards
penniless when demand for work slackens; their
fortune, arc wrecked, the ruin of which precipitate, embezzlement, and fraudulent bankruptcies,
their energy is paralyzed and idleness is consecrated. 11l a saloon men toss off their money to
purchase shame, while wives and children at home
cry for bread, and when the wretches have been
murdered by the poisonous draughts, the doors of
the county poorhouse or of the orphan asylum
must open to shelter their families from the biting
Mast of winter, to save them from the pang-- of

cruel hunger.
Bishop I b-ndi ickcii of Providence, appealing
for charity in favor of the hundreds of inmates of
his orphan asylum, was not afraid to say that those
helpless children, in the far greater number of
eases, are dependent upon alms because "saloons
murder their parents." A similar verdict will be
rendered by those who examine into the sources
of all forms of poverty in America. Five-sixths
of the poverty in this country comes from intemperance, and mere idle babble are all discussions
of BOcial reform SO long as alcohol retains its present sovereignty and despotically exacts in tribute
AbCBBISHOF li:kthe life-blood of the people.

are the effects of temperance upon the health of
the British soldier in India. In 2'J different corps,
impartially selected as representatives of the English, Scotch, and Irish regiments, the admissions
into hospitals were ii'/i per cent, among abstainers
and 10 per cent, among non-abstainers. The
figures, in Sir George White's judgment, "leave
a reasonable presumption that half the sickness in
the British army in India is traceable to drink.''
He confesses that he " was so astonished " by the
returns showing intemperance as the main cause
of failure in the P.ritish soldier that he thought it
his duty to order and carry out a special investigation of the regimental statistics. The result has
been to confirm their accuracy.
«\u2666>?

WHAT DRINK HAS DONE.
The homes intoxication has wrecked and deWhere once in
holy prayer at eventide around the mother's knee
sweet lips of innocent babies first learned to lisp
the holy names of Jesus and .Mary, where pretty
children came to welcome their breadwinner?intoxicating drink has desolated the homestead and
left the children on the world as waifs and outcasts. Sons and daughters have had their
careers, seemingly so full of promise in the heyday of their youth, blighted anil spoiled under its
malevolent Influence. The young man has sorrowfully to tell of talent wasted and opportunities
thrown away, while the young woman has to
lament the absence of that sweet and holy influence which, like a magnet, drewher Sunday after
Sunday to the altar-rail, and which made it her
boast to call herself a Child of .Mary or a member
of tlie Holy Family.
C. T. A. Nvns.

stroyed arc without number.

?

?

SEVENTY THOUSAND TREATS.

-i.anii.

VICTIMS OF INTEMPERANCE.
We are appalled and shocked at the accounts
from the Kast. of widows burnt upon the funeral
piles of their departed husbands. But what if
those devotees of superstition, the Brahmins, had
discovered a mode of prolonging the lives of the
victims for years amid the flames, and by these
protracted burnings were accustomed to torture
life away? We might almost rouse up a crusade
to cross the deep, to stop by force such Inhnmanitv. But, alas! we should leave behind us, on
our own shores, more wives in the lire than we
should find willows thus sacrificed in all the
f-'.ast ; a lire. too. which, besides its action upon
the body, tortures the soul by lost affections, and
ruined hopes, and prospective wretchedness.
It is high time to enter upon the business of
OOlleCting facts on this subject. The statistics of
intemperance should be published; for no man
be. comprehended as yet the height, ami depth.
and length, anil breadth of tlris mighty evil.
?-

\u25a0»?»\u25a0

DRUNKENNESS IN

INDIA.

of the
Sir George White, commander-in-chief
the
investigating
been
has
force,
India,
British
in
crime
and
disand
intemperance
relations between
some
ease among the troop., and has obtained
that
in
1893
appears
highly suggestive results. It
India
in
martial
there wen- eight general curtfor the trial of British soldiers ?all of them nonabstaiisers. Of 1,450 soldiers tried at district
courts martial only ', I were abstainer.-. <'I 1.1-'"
soldiers tried by regimental courts martial only 89
in
wen- abstainers. The number of abstainers
from!.">,the annv il) India has rapidly advanced
-487 in 1890 to 8,869 in 1894. Vet of the total

A St. Paul brewer has evolved a new idea in
advertising which strikingly illustrates the cunningly devised methods of the adversary in attacking the home and recruiting the army of
drunkards and criminals. Thirty-five thousand
oircular letters were mailed in one day to as many
homes in that city, calling attention to a certain
brand of beer, each enclosing two coupons entitbeer if preling the holder to "one glass of
sented at any bar." Seventy thousand '? treats "
ami 1700 worth of postage stamps by one man in
one day!
?

PERSONS

WITH REMARKABLE MEMORIES.

We nil know and equally despise that ever-presMirror, the person with a
memory so keen that it glosses over the good that
we may have at some time in our life accomplished, and brings out, like the scintillating
points of a first-water diamond, just those very
things that we would be so happy to forget.
There are many men who possess these disagreeably active memories, as many a politician has
learned to his cost. If he remains a quiet, everyday citizen, his record appears clean, his character blameless, and his integrity unimpeachable,
but just let that poor man think of running for
office and things will be dragged forth from the
dim past that he himself had practically forgotten.
They may have occurred when he was a mere boy
and he is now a man verging on the twoscore and
ten line. The great lapse of time between makes
no difference to the man of vindictive memory, and
his victim finds out to his sorrow that a man to
enter public life has a thorny path ahead of him.
As with men, so with women. Take my lady
with the social bee in her bonnet. She is possessed of all the evidences of refinement. She is a
Charming hostess, and thoroughly well skilled in
the art of refined badinage that has won for her
the reputation of being a wit as well as a beauty.
She is getting on famously. Hut her friends?oh,
misapplied term you have met them, dear
reader, have you not? Listen to what they say:
Mrs. S
is certainly very nice, but I rememwhen
ber
" You can fill in that dash. It
stands for some incident of bygone days, which
every one had probably forgotten except this delightful (?) person of remarkable memory. Remarkable, too. because the fact remembered is uot
generally calculated to raise in esteem the one
about whom it is told.
Now why need people busy themselves dragging up a lot of things that do not concern them
in the least? Unless they wish to announce themselves social blackmailers, of what good is their
superior knowledge? The pleasant people are
those with excellent forgeteries, not those of such
marvelous mental mirrors that they can call up at
a minute's notice an exact copy of something that
occurred dozens of years ago.
It is a good scheme to cultivate the art of letting the unpleasant things of life slip out of one's
mind, allowing only the praiseworthy and the
good to remain. Think no evil and existence will
be ever so much more serene than if you are continually busy digging in the ragbag of the past,
hoping to unearth some treasure that can be used
to the discomfiture of a fellow being.
ent horror, says the

?

"

Where will the increased whiskey tax come
from? We tan tell you where some of it will
come from. Go down to that drunkard's house,
where a thin wife is starving to death ami where
Parma Waiwoktii, in his extremely interestlittle children are shivering before a chill grate; ing Grlimpaea of Life in an Anglican Seminary,"
that's where part of it will come from.
in the Catholic World for March, has the following
striking passage
Mi;. T. Y. Powdebly, Grand Master Work" Whatev cr those tinder Kuropean lellHIM ? may think
man, when asked his opinion as to how far the of ns, the virtue of oliedience and respect for rightful
authority comes as easily and naturally to true Ainerinearest saloon should be from the SChoolhOUSe
eaaaas to any otter people. The gnat crisis which
replied, About live hundred miles would lie a nio-t threaten- the prosperity of our
country at the
reasonable distance, according to my way of present! time is one which show- forerun lawles-n.-reacliiui; to anarchy, cotnhined a-ainst American law
thinking."
?
and order. So toag as Americans remain American,
Tiik Lam-el says: "In 1,000 grains of beef nihilism and anarchy imported from abroad will have to
there arc 107 >4 grains of nourishment. In 1,(10(1 Sou liefore the majesty of law. And let me add, the
grains of wine only 1 1-8." Invalids make a more that Americans study the catholic church and its
religion, from her own doctrines, from her own decrees
great mistake in taking wine instead of nourishing and her own
author- the more they will lind that true
foods to regain strength.
obedience and true liberty are twin sister-."
?\u25a0

:

?

"

«And. we may add, can lind their reconciliation
Tin. gnat Polyglot Petition addressed to the
and practical realization only in that same Cath< lovernmentsof the world for the prohibition of the olic Church.
traffic in liquor ant! opium, signed by more than
.li st .V2 per cent, of the population of Hungary
four million, is estimated to be fifteen miles long,
and has circulated for eight years in more than are Roman Catholics, and a little more than 20 per

fifty countries.

cent,

are Protestants.
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UNCLE JACK'S TALKS WITH THE BOYS AND GIRLS.
How to Get a Badge and Manual.
[Whoever sends in a new- subscription to the
Kkvikw, or renews an old subscription, with two
dollars for the year, will receive a badge and a
Manual free.
If your parents or friends subscribe and get the
tiadge for you, send in your name and be enrolled
as a member, and sign the League promise and
keep it, that is, if you are not a Defender
already.
We cannot give badge and Manual for any special or reduced rate subscriptions, but only when
the full rate ($2) is paid to this office, direct.]
?

First of all this week suppose we have a little
story. Then we shall have some of those very
good letters which have been lying on Uncle .lack's
desk until theirwriters must be doubtful of ever
seeing them in print. The idea of writing short
stories suggested by Mabel Wood appears to be
popular. This week Uncle Jack will let you read
a descriptive story about Washington's visit to
Amesbury. For such a young writer it is very
well done indeed. Those of you who want to see
how a grown-up writer would have done it, should
get down some of the bound volumes of Harper's
and Scribner's Magazines and look for the articles
on the famous cities and streets of the world by
Julian Ralph, Richard Harding Davis and (leorge
W. Cable. Harper's Young People published a
series of articles on great cities a year or two ago,
which will serve as models for our Future Men and
Women. Of course you all know that you will
find out the dateof the publication and the name of
the periodical in which the articles appeared in
Poole's Index, which is to be found in every big
library. Suppose some of you try writing a
character story or a story about a brave deed?
And here's the story.

So liosetta hurried homeward anil painted and painted for many a day. but nothing seemed right. Light
hair did not suit dark eyes, inn- a Greek nose the little
dimpled chin, and as fast as -lie painted out the frown
and the fretful little mouth so fast they came back again,
until the princess was in despair. Wandering up and
down tin- picture galleries of the palace, she looked
longingly at the beauties of long ago.
At last a sudden thought struck her she would ask
to be just like one of these: the lovely dark-eyed girl
with the sad smile, for instance. Sending quickly for
the wizard she told her wish.
"The little dark girl in the- gold frame? Yes, yes, I
remember her perfectly," he said. "She was a cripple
ami lived many years, a sad, lon-; life of suffering. If yon
would be tike her. you must, also take her life instead of
your own; for one's face is but the relied ion of one's
life, youjknow."
"Oh! I didn't think of that.'' cried the princess, dismayed. " Then I think 1 would rather be the little
jolly, red-cheeked girl over in the corner."
" Ah I " said the bird. looking at the portrait, " she
was
let me see a peasant. I believe, those red cheeks
belong to the sun and wind. Yes; -he lived outdoors
tending -beep on the mountains. You must irive up your
palace if you would be her."
" No, no," cried Bosetta, " that would never do. Make
me, then, like yonder proud queen."
"All! no, my child," said the wizard, "not like her
surely; that pride of hers cost her dear? for she died
in prison, alone and neglected, after many years of
haughty resistance to the wishes of her subjects."
Again and again the princess tried, till at last, discouraged, she turned to the wizard, saying: "Thou art
wiser than I: choose, then, which I had best be like."
The wizard pointed to a picture turned to the wall
and bade the princess look at it.
Confused and surprised, Bosetta saw in the sweet,
bright face that looked into lu-r- a strange resemblance
to her own. "Who is It, I pray? " she asked, eagerly.
"Thyself, my child, a< thou shalt be when thou hast
learned that what is best for thee Is thine already."
?

?

?

Ami-iuky. Mass., Feb. 21, 1896.
Dear Untie Jack:
In reply to my last letter you asked me to write a description of Washington's visit to my native place. I
?

have done so and hope to see it in print. I received all
my information from Uncle Nathan Nutter, a well known
resident of this district, in which he was born. He is
about seventy-five or eightj years ofage, bas a wonderful
memory and can remember events whicb happened over
fifty years ago. He received his information in regard
Story of the Princess Rosetta.
to Washington's visit to ameebory from his parents, \\ bo
were Bring in Amesbury when the above event took
BYB.S
JES IE HERMAN.
place. 1 remain.
EVKII.KN O'Brtjsk.
Once upon a time, many and many a year ago, there
lived a young princess whose name was Bosetta. Now
Washington in Amesbury.
the three old ladies known as the Fates had been very
kind to the little maid, as every one agreed, but. -ad to
BEVYL NO'BRIEN.
tell, the princess herself was most discontented. A
Strangers passing along the Merrimac division of the
thousand times she stood at her turret window watching
the crowd that passed below anil envying those with Newburyport and Atnesbiiry electric railroad, at Anu-shappy faces. She cried and cried till her pretty eyes --burv Ferry, have often asked, "What road is that
were red; she let little frowns tic hard knots in her aero-- the river?" referring to the road directly opposite
white forehead and draw the sweetest of rosebud the residence of Mr. Stephen O'Brien, and which runs
mouths all down at the corners. Then, chancin l; one- from the river-bank up over the hill in the direction of
the ea-tle. Thli castle, which is the property of Mr.
day to look earnestly in the mirror, she cried again because she was not pretty. "Ok! what shall I do?" she Kdvv aid Mold ton of New bury port. was. for I wo seasons.
sobbed. " I'm sure a princess ought to be beautiful, yet the summer residence of sir Edward Thornton, the
lam almost ugly, it is more than one can bear. I will British representative to this country.
go to the great wizard-bird, anil beg him tell me what
The roatl in question was. a number of years ago,
will make me different."
before the now famous chain bridge was built, the only
Now tlie wizard-bird was a strange creature, so old, direct road from Aniesbury to the business center of
X
so very old, that no one on earth could tell anything Newburyport. audit was known as the Old County
about him. He had lived thousands and thousands of Koad.'
The only means of crossing the river from the Atnesyears, since the world was covered with ice, and had
grown so wise there wa- nothing left for him to learn. biiry -ide to this road was by ferry-boats, except :it
Often he wandered up and down the L;reat cave where low water, and then it was forded, by Swimming the
At this lime very few carriages were
he lived and talked to himself of his youth; of the days horses over.
when he hail flown miles and miles over vast ice Ileitis, used; traveling being don,-on horseback. This fern
gone deep into blue cavern- of unknown depth, or perched was in existence for a number of years.
The house now occupied by Mr. John Morrill was. at
on fro/.en precipices looking oil'over what seemed a irlitIhe time of which we speak, known as th,. Parson Tavtering, dazzling world of glass
Yes, he was very ?rise, this wizard-bird, and many ern, it wasa quaint oMfaabloned structure peculiar to
came from far to learn of hi- wisdom. So also came the the lime-, and w.-t-a much larger building than il la al
prince:-- BosettS ami begged him tell her how -he present. On the mirth -ide were the kitchen and diningmight become beaSilfnl " Silly child," said the bird. room. Near the kitchen wa- a large -bed, in which a
"why shonldst thou care for SO small a thing? Wis- dozen or liftet-n horses could be baited. A little to the
dom is better than lieautv, rather ask to be wise; be- north of this shed was a barn with SCCOB
latlons for
twenty horses. A large sign-post Stood besid,. |?. ~,,.
sides, how know I what will please thee? "lis all a matter of ta-te. Should I make thee fair thou would per- em bearing the follow ing inscription.
Entertainment
chance choose to l>e dark. <i<> home, foolish one, and for Man and Beast." Near the sign-post were whipping,
paint thy mirror till the reflection pleases; then will 1 stock-. It was the custom in olden time-, when a per
son committed a misdemeanor, inch :,s getting ,|
change thee thyself to correspond."
r
,?
"Ah! but paints would never stick to a mirror, good trivial larceny, instead of being brought before a
Justice
of the peace, as be is at th,- present day,
master," said Bosetta, timidly.
and lined a mm
"Take, then, these colors, my child,'' said the bird. of money for his misconduct. |?. ? s ~,.,,.,.,, ,? |r
wh
"They are formed from the rainbow tints pri-oned in ping-locks and publicly whipped. 1,,,-verv
ease the
shame and disgrace was so keenly fult
the ice crystals, and have a magic quality."
by the

"

;

, ,

that he became a good citizen, or left thetown. Mr.
David Dearborn, now deceased, used to relate that
when he was a boy he had come to the tavern to see a
man whipped for drunkenness.
Parson's Tavern became famous by the fact of George
Washington, who after bringing the Revolutionary War
to a successful ending, was elected the first president of
the United States, and ate his dinner here on Ictober 30,
17.s:i. Washington was inaugurated president on April
:',(), 1789. Six months later he set out on a tour of tinNew England States, wishing, as he expressed It, to become acquainted with the people, and also that he might
be able to see the country under his dominion.
lie arrived in Newbury port on the morning of October
30, where he was received with ureal rejoicing. Business was suspended, and the city assumed a holiday attire,
in honor of their Illustrious visitor. He remained here
two or three hours, and then -el oul for Anicsbiiry. coming over the Old County Road." Although when he
arrived at the river the ferry-boat was then- to convey
him across, still he did not avail himself of this means,
but crossed in a barge, commanded by Marlilehead
men. w ho had served under him during the war, and who
had followed their old general in the hopes of still being of service to him. As Washington saw who they
were, and also the great trust and fidelity they still
placed in him, he thanked them, and allowed them the
honor of doing escort duty while he remained In town.
The barge landed Its Illustrious occupant Id the rear of
the residence of Mr. Nathan Nutter. The parly then
proceeded to the tavern, where dinner was Served. At
the north-west end of the Held now occupied by tinlarge block of the Merrimac Bat Co., a regiment of
soldiers was stationed to receive him. Among these
soldiers was the father of Mr. Joseph Merrill, who for
twenty year- -,-rved the town in capacity of town clerk.
Besides the soldiers there were many women and
children assembled to catch a glimpse of the " Father of
his ( ountry."
After Washington had eaten his dinner he held an Impromptu reception it! the large dining-room, lb-stood
near the open fireplace, and -hook the bands of i In- people as they passed In line. Many pathetic incidents occurred when the old war-scarred veterans came in
to -hake, for the last time, the band of him who had >o
often led them to victory. Many ti veteran broke down
and wept like a child. Washington was visibly affected
by the emotion Of his old friends. After the reception
at the tavern, which lasted about two hours, Washington
again embarked in the barge and went down the river.
At tiii- time there
I to be a French frigate
i red where Bailey's Wharf now stands. Instead of
having the flag of the country she was in flying above
her own. us was, and is at the present day.the custom,
the flags wen- reversed, and the French flag was flying
above the American. Washington, noticing the fact,
simply smiled, and pointed his tinker. Immediately the
flags were put in their proper positions. Although
France had contributed both materially ami financially to
the Halted state- in her struggle for freedom In religious toleration and from the galling yoke of England's
oppression, still she might havebeen brought to task for
this breach of hospitality. Still, as the French commander was saluting during the time Washington was
passing It was looked upon simply as an oversight on
his part, and not done through any bad motive.
The party landed in the rear of tin- residence of Mr. John
F. Currier at Salisbury Point, which land was then
known ns Daniel Webster's Point. It Is a remarkable
coincidence, but nevertheless true, that where Washington and his party landed, there the first tilled
States
war-vessel was built. During the
Revolutionary War
the United States did not possess a large aavy, with
yard- Indifferent parts of the country,
as she does at
present. The people were quietand peaceable
and bene.
did not need war-vessels.
The
in
" r war-veseeli was given out by
contract. A Mr. Hackett, the grandfather of
Mr Tim
othyßagley, was engaged in ship-bulMlng
at D.
Webster's Point, and |
?r,,i the contract tor buildw
f eeee
the United States.
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THE SACRED
make your sentences less involved and be particularly careful aboul your adjectives.
We regret that I'nclc Nutter died since Eveleen'a letter was written.
Newton Ckntrb, Mass., Feb. 4, 1895.
Uncli Jack:
I am twelve year- old and in the seventh class.
Mason School. My teacher is Miss Bush. We have

It,

.//-

?

reading, spelling, geography, history, physics, arithmetic, bookkeeping, English grammar, calisthenics. Bowing, \\ ritinir and drawing.
I goto the Sacred Heart Church and our pastor's
name is the Kev. Father Wliolcy. who is very kind and
good to us all. Miss Julia King is my Sunday-school
teacher. Dear Uncle .lack. I want to tell you about a
procession that took place the 28th of October,in honor
of our Lady of the Rosary. In the morning forty-three
children received their First Communion.
In the afternoon 1 inarched in a procession. It was
led by three altar boys, one bearing a cross. Then
came Father Wholey, followed by the other altar hoys.
Then followed the nine angels; they wore white wreaths
?with a gold star In front, white wings, and sashes with
star- all over them, and ro-ary beads in their hands.
My little sister was an angel. Then after them came
Purity with a white veil and a white sash. She carried
a satin pillow of lilies. She was followed by the smaller
boys, who wore pink neckties and badges with rosary
beads in their hands. Then came Charity with a veil
and pink sash. She had a little girl on each side dressed
the same. She carried a heart. They were followed by
the little girls, who wore pink gashes and wreaths with
rosary beaOS also. After them came the boys that received their First Communion, witli white badges and
neckties. After them came the girls who received in the

morning, whoworewhite wreaths and lavender sashes.

Then came the big boys with red badges and neckties.
Hope came before the communion girls, wearing a green
sash and veil. She carried an anchor. After the big
boys came Faith. She carried a cross. Then followed
the bigger irirls. which I was in, with blue sashes
and wreaths, with rosary beads also. After us came Religion, whocarried a chalice. She wore a yellow sash
and white veil.
Besides wearing sashes and wreaths
we, the girls, wore white dresses and white gloves. The
boys wore dark suits and white gloves.
We marched from the upper church to the street and
into the church lor vespers. We sang hymns at the
(lose of the Benediction.
We netted the ltosary while
we were marching around. The Sisters of Notre Dame
had charge of the procession.
Your niece.
Fu'.v\"i: GeBTB.1 DB O'BliIKN.

It must have required a great deal of thinking
and work to plan and arrange such a beautiful
procession. Do you know why those special
colors weri' chosen ? Every colorand every detailof
the pageant was symbolic of something. That's
the great beauty of it. I'ncle .lack hopes you
understood what it all meant. You will never
forge! the day you made your First Communion, at
any rate.

FamilrScience.

for free movement and held to the ear, emit a
faint, confused sound like the noise made by water
boiling in an open vessel. These stridulations are
THE CREATOR'S WISDOM AS SHOWN IN NATURE. supposed to be produced by rubbing the scaly
surface of the rough chitinous covering of the body.
?

RECENT EXPERIMENT AND DISCOVERY.

Onk of the most unique and interesting collections, illustrative of natural history, may be seen
in the Ware collection of Blashka glass models of
plants at the Hotanical Museum of Harvard University in Cambridge. The exhibition is a very
large collection of modelsof plants, including their
various parts, such as the flower, fruit, etc., made
entirely in glass and accurately colored so as to
represent the real colors of the plant and its parts.
The work is that of two people, L. and R. Blashka,
father and son, of Dresden, and such beautiful
and delicate glasswork has never been done before
anywhere. More than five hundred species, includedin more than four hundredgenera,fromNorth,
South and Central America, are now on exhibition,
arranged in such excellent order as to exhibit
clearly and perfectly the botanical affinities of the
plants. Not only do the models represent the
plant itself, but each plant-model is accompanied
by models of structural details, representing the
minuter portions of the plant, invisible to the
unassisted eye, highly magnified. These structural
models now amount to 2, Kit) pieces, which, with
the large models, make 2,f>00 pieces of glasswork.
The Blashkas are able to produce about one hundred of the large models, and five hundred of the
smaller ones, a year, and when it is considered
that each plant and part of a plant has to be
studied most carefully, and that they have no assistants, it will be seen that the rapidity with which
this work is done is marvelous.

It is evident that such an exhibition
aside
delicate
strucbeauty
from the wonderful
of the
tures represented in this most artistic fashion
must be of the greatest value to the botanical
student. Here all the parts of the plant are shown
with perfect accuracy, both as to form and color,
and far more satisfactorily than could be done by
any photograph or even by the dried specimens of
an herbarium themselves. The Blashkas have
previously made, for the different museums of the
world, exquisite glass models of marine invertebrates, but these botanical models are the first
work of this kind which they have done. The
museum is indebted for this costly and unique collection to Mrs. Elizabeth C. Ware and her
daughter, Miss Mary L. Ware, of Boston.
?

?

The following boyi and gtria received badges and
Manuals recently
One of the most astonishing tricks of the Yoghis
India is the magical growth of plants. They
McGowan,
Brockton.
Mass.
of
Charles
Charlotte Burke. Cambridge, Mass.
a seed in earth, cover it with a cloth, and in
plant
Bridget Newman. Catubridireport. Mass.
a few moments the seed germinates, pushes up the
Willie Colter. Dorchester, Haas.
John.I. lord. Dorch?ter, Mass.
cloth and in a very short time attains the height of
Man C. Sullivan. Dorchester, Ma--.
several feet, and even blossoms. A French savant,
Evelyn Quinn, East Cambridge, Ma?.
William Leonard, JamaicaPlain, Ma--.
M. Kagonneau, affirms that he has discovered how
John A. F. Lynch, Jamaica Plain, Mass.
Morris-ey.
Lawrence,
Mass.
this is done. He found that the Yoghis obtained
Willie
Josie Kennedy. Lj OB, Ma--.
the earth, in which they planted the seed, from the
Medford, Mass.
Ellen M. Arnold,Satlck,
Mass.
hills
where ants are very abundant, and knowing
Maher,
\?diew
Nellie A. Fcirick, Ne vv burypoft. Mass.
that
formic
acid (which is found in abundance in
Mass.
Mary Mulhern, Roxbury,Mass.
has
the
ants)
power of greatly stimulating the
Somerville,
Gillis,
Marv
Ma--.
of vegetable germs, he experimented with
growth
Marj Sullivan, somen.lie.
Maine.
Henrj Flanigan, Bangor,

:

?

this acid and soon found, as he says, that he was
able to duplicate the Hindu trick at will. M.
eontsining the germs Kagonneau believes that this discovery may profitT,? possibility of oysters
in
of typhoid fever is exciting much interest Eng- ably be applied to horticulture.
in
genuine
a
resulted
land i?s, a. preset, and has
but
only
certain
CoMi'AiiATivKi.Y few animals are destitute of the
"oyster scale." It seems-nol
containwater
from
taken
if
oysters,
power
natural that
of producing sound ; many which possess
ing sewage matter with disease garms, mil com.
no vocal apparatus arc enabled to make some sort
municate the disease to those whoeal them, box of a noise by rubbing one portion of the hard outer
under ordinary circumstances oysters are probai.i.v
a covering of the body against another portion. Sir
as harmless no* as they always have been,
toe
of
John Lubliock and other observers have shown
reasonable amount of caw as to source
oi
habit
the
of
supply, and an altandotuneiit
that this is true of ants, who, when numbers of
freshening " them by bedding them in rivars sad them arc enclosed in a confined space as between
smaller streams, i- »J| that is needed to ensure
two thin plates of glass with just space enough
their being perfectly palatable.
??
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In the American Xaturnlist for March Mr. F.
C. Kenyon gives an account of an expeditionmade
in the summer of ISO3 to the "Bad Lands" of
Nebraska for the purpose of collecting specimens
of a most singular fossil which Professor Barbour
of the University of Nebraska first described under
the awkward and ill-chosen name, Daimonelix.
This name is applied to certain large coiled structures found in the Nebraska miocene deposits, and
which are locally known as "devil's corkscrews,"
a literal translation of which has furnished Professor Barbour with a name of such doubtful latinity as the one he has chosen. Mr. Kenyon describes
in a readable way the character of the region in
which the "corkscrews" occur, his methodof collecting them, and hazards a guess or two as to their
nature. The fossils consist of a vertical spiral of
a white, apparently calcareous substance, extending upwards from a log-like stem which forms its
base. The specimens first found rose to a height
of more than eight feet, and the largest contained
as many as eight wheels. Later he came across
much larger specimens in which spirals nearly
three feet in diameter were not uncommon. The
spiral sometimes turned to the right and sometimes
to the left, and were found both with and without
the stem. The surface of the "corkscrew" varies
from fairly smooth to rough and knotty. In appearance the surface sometimes resembles a hard
compact sponge.
«s>

What is the nature of this singular formation ?
Professor Barbour at first thought that they were
fossil fresh-water sponges; or possibly that they
the bones of a
might be the burrows of rodents
rodent having been found in the "stem" at the
base of one of the coils. Later, in July, 1894,
after a close study of the structure of the coils, he
comes to the conclusion that they are the fossil remains of some kind of plant. Professor Farlow,
of Cambridge, rejects the idea that they were
alga' or any other cryptogam, but inclines to the
belief that they are coils into which something like
roots have grown and been fossilized. A much
more reasonable supposition is that of Professor
Allen of the Museum of Natural History of New
York, who takes them to be the burrows of a rodent, several species of this animal having been
found in the miocene beds. If the coils are burrows, however, the bones of the inhabitant should
be found in greater or less numbers in or near
them, since it is characteristic of the rodents to die
in their holes, but so far only one find of rodent
bones appears to have been recorded.
?

Dki nkakds generally die suddenly without the
possibility of sending for a priest, and in such a

condition that they can not even make an act of
true contrit;on, which is essential to their salvation.
The testimony of Scripture is very fearful on that
subject. Warning his disciples against the danger of sudden death our
said on one occasion :
" But if that evil servant shall say in his heart,
My Lord is long a coming, and shall begin to strike
his fellow servants and shall eat and drink with
drunkards, the lord of that servant shall come in a
day that he hopeth not, and at an hour that he
knoweth not, and shall separate him and appoint
his portion with the hypocrites. There shall be
?

weeping and gnashing of teeth."

"The partaker is as bad as the thief." He
that eatelh and drinketh with drunkards is guilty
of the sin of drunkenness. He would not be there
unless he were himself a drunkard, and be shall

have weeping and gnashing of teeth.
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AmonJgust urselves.
O
Conducted Br Aunt Bride

Not long ago somebody wrote to
ask Aunt Bride's opinion about factory work and factory workers. Aunt
Bride feels bound to say that for the
girl who can have her choice of occupations, factory life has nothing to
recommend it. The hours are too
long. Wr ith few exceptions factories
are badly ventilated and are not
kept up to any high standard of
cleanliness. The work, while not
usually very hard in itself, requires
constant attention and an intense
strain which is quite as hard as more
severe but less prolonged muscular
effort. A man who wields a pick and
shovel for a living, or a woman who
wrestles with pots and pans," as
she puts it, will have to work harder;
but at the end of ten years the
chances are that the houseworker
and the day laborer will have the
more vigorous health. The strain,
the bad ventilation, the confinement
for long hours, the poor lighting of

"

same proportion of good and evil
will be found in any other miscellaneous collectionof human beings. On
the other hand, some of the most
heroic, gentlest, noblest, almost ideal
Christian characters are to be found
among the women who work all day
long in stuffy, unhealthy factories.
Among Aunt Bride's acquaintances
the two women whom she admires
most are employed in a shirt factory.
And they don't consider themselves
exceptions, either.
Independence is a striking characteristic of the factory worker. She
refuses to be patronized by her
richer sister and she can make herself
beautifully disagreeable if Madam
Dives attempts it. While Aunt
Bride approves this spirit, at the same
time it rather complicates efforts to
help the factory worker improve her
condition. She needs the co-operation of her more fortunate sisters.

Some of those fine, strong characters
do a tremendous amount of good
among their shopmates, but they
could do vastly more if they could
have the cordial co-operation of
women who have cultivated minds,
who have accomplishments and money
and the advantages of travel and
leisure, combined with that rare
thing a heart in the right place.
Women who have all these things
but the last are of no earthly use to
the factory worker except to buy ihe
goods the workers make. Rich

factory buildings, combined with ignorance of the best way of dressing
for work and of the most nutritious
food and the proper way of cooking
it, all have a tendency to make the
factory worker wear out before she is
thirty.
Then again, the factory worker can
not choose her companions. Coming women who are willing to come down
?

from a home where certain standards
of morals and manners prevail,
she finds herself among a crowd
of women and girls, many of whom
have very different ideals. As a rule
she is too young to understand the
reasons for this and to pin her faith
to the home standard. She imagines
that mother must have been very oldfashioned in her notions about propriety and such things. Unless she
has remarkable strength of character
she is in danger of deteriorating. She
can not hold aloof from her daily
companions, indeed, Aunt Bride
thinks that the attempt to do so is
one of the mistakes which working
women make. Whatever the faults
of one's fellow workers one's interests
and theirs are indentical and an attempt to set one's self apart as better
is very snobbish and priggish.
Now that is the very worst that can
be said of factory work unless Aunt
Bride were to add that in most cases
the salary is too small. But as far
as that matter is concerned factory
workers are no worse off than others.
Such a lot of nonsense is written
about factory workers. A man or
woman goes into a factory, looks at
the busy girls, listens to their chatter
on the street, and finding customs

and habits of speech and action differ-

and work for working girls are not
wanted by the independent factory
workers. Women who want to work
with their sisters of the factory will
find a field which will produce satisfactory results.
One of the greatest needs of the
factory worker'slife is rational amusement. The lack of provision for this
natural craving of young human
beings develops the hoydenish girls
with immense hats, bright red gowns,
gum-chewing jaws and loud voices,
who go to doubtful balls and get into
more than doubtful masculine com-

pany.

and establish boards of conciliation
which should settle all disputes.
At another time Aunt Bride will
have something to say about individual efforts to help all.
Aunt Bride.

THE POPE'S RECEPTION OF A
FREETHINKER.
M. Hector Malot, French roman-

cer, and also a freethinker, describes

his reception by Pius IX. :
The Pope came towards mc ; the
monsignor who preceded him took my
letter and said : The Signor Hector
Malot, presented by the French Embassy.' The Pope looked at me a
moment, and then asked: 'What do
you wish of me ? '
"'To offer my homage to Your
Holiness.'
'"You must ask something of me.'
I knew what I ought to ask for,
but I was perplexed. My ideas did
not admit of my asking him for his
blessing. I had come to see, not to
get anything. On the other hand, I
wished to be respectful towards this
veteran who received me in his own
house. My position was ridiculous.
As the Pope looked at me again he
smiled, and laying his hand on my
forehead, he said
Very well, then,
I will give it to you all the same.'
Then he turned towards my neighbors,
the English, leaving me rather bewildered. I wished to be able to applaud him for the spirituel manner in
which he had cornered me."
?
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so tends to the development of physical
perfection and the beauty of perfeel health. The
medical profession Is unanimous in its endorsement
of The"Best "Tonic. Sold by Druggists. Books rYee.
Mention thispaperand a< fit. PABCT.Milwaul.ce. Wis.
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FURNITURE.
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Best
Spring
Tonic
Is the one which will the
most thoroughly and quickly
drive out of the blood the
accumulations that arc in-

fir
c
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NEW STYLES OF SIDEBOARDS,
in the finest Oak, highly polished,

From $15 to $75
NEW STYLES SOLID OAK DINING
TABLES, beautifully finished,

There is always plenty of material
for successful social experiments if
the right person comes along at the
evitable inthewinter months,
right moment to direct it into the and
which threaten health
right channel. It has often occurred when the
habits oflife change
to Aunt Bride that the right sort of a
under
the
warming sun of
labor organization,having an auxiliary
spring.
of sympathetic outsiders, could revoluA "spring cleaning" is as
tionize the tone of a factory town.
necessary
for our bodies as
If it were properly conducted it would in
our houses. You will never
be a centre of social life. People have
spring
would come to it for help in distress, ticipate it fever if you anSETS,
by thoroughly
in the shape of sick and death
cleaning the system.
and out-of-work benefits. Frequent
This is the best time to
social nights with dancing and an en- put
your
tertainment of music and recitations, thorough bodilv house in
TAKE NOTICE.
order. Youcando
arranged by committees of workers
presentation of this ad\ ertlsemi nl
it easily,
comfortably and at iin
and helpers, would furnish healthy
our office so] time within 60 days from
satisfactorily with
January l. 1896, the purchaser will rerelaxation. Educational opportunities
celre «i per vv.wt. discount.
in the shape of lectures, concerts and
classes would be welcomed if properly
managed. Such an organizationand
auxiliaries would also be of the greatest benefit in an industrial way.
They could call public attention to

ent from those common to his or her
acquaintances, draws Tery unjust and
Aunt
uncharitable conclusions.
precious
no
and
sympathy
has
Bride
little patience with the people who
conclude that what differs from their
standard or what they do not understand must be vicious. Of course many unnecessary abuses. They
there are vulgar and boisterous and might even bring about a better feel-

even wicked factory girls. But the ing between employed and employer

From $5 to $35

NEW STYLES SOLID OAK DINING
CHAIRS,

From $1 to $3.50

NEW STYLES PARLOR AND
CHAMBER

At the Lowest Prices.

DANA'
S
Sarsaparilla.'

A. McArthur & Co,,
Housefurnishers,

16 to 26 Cornhill,
»

Door. fr.?? W«ahloa;t«o

BOSTON.
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Catholic Missions.

WHY AM I SO TIRED?

ProTteisbaunW
f riters.

WHAT OUR MISSIONARIES ARE DOING WHAT WELL KNOWN WRITERS SAY Why
OF THE CHURCH.
IN EVERY LAND.
THE ARAB CHRISTIAN VILLAGES IN ALGERIA.

Many visitors to Algeria have
doubtless heard of the wonderful exertions of the archbishop of that
country. Cardinal Lavigerie, whereby
thousands of Arab children were
saved, both body and soul, after the
fearful famine of 1868. Hut few
people are aware of the existence of
the Arab Christian villages, which
form, as it were, the completion of
his great and really superhuman work.
so thai a sligbl sketch of their origin
and establishment may not be without interest to OUT readers.
It is needless to go back in detail
to the horrors of that famine year.
No one who had not witnessed
them could ever believe the heartbreaking scenes which met one at
every turn men reduced to perfect skeletons, eating grass like the
beast- of the field, women sinking by
the roadside, with starving babies at
their breasts, young children. gaunt
with famine, with faces like old men.
their bones starting through their
skin, vainly striving to keep up with
their parents, and dropping by dozens on the way. Hut whereas with
the Mussulmans and their fatalist
doctrines, scarcely barren pity was
elicited for the sufferers. Catholic
charity was roused to an heroic pitch
of devotion. Priests, with the holy
Archbishop at their head. Sisters of
every order, ladies, doctors, soldiers
all put their shoulders to the
wheel, and braving death ( for typhus
had. as usual, followed in the train
of the famine), prepared to meet the
terrible crisis, and save this starving
multitude. But spite of all their
efforts, thousands of Arabs died.
?

Maeaulay, in his essay on
"Banke'a History of the Popes,"
tells us :?
Four times, sincethe authority of
Himie \v:is established in Western
Christendom, has the human intellect risen up against her yoke.
Twice that Church remained completely victorious. Twice she came
forth from the conflict bearing the
marks of cruel wounds, but with the
principle of life still strong within
her. When we reflect," he says,"on
the tremendous assaults which she
has survived, we find it difficult to
conceive in what way she is to
perish." He approves the wise policy which lies at the root of true
Catholicism. "The enthusiast whom
the Anglican Church makes an enemy, and, whatever the polite and
learned may think, a most dangerous
enemy, the Catholic Church makes a

"

champion."
.1. A. r'i;ori>K. in a lecture in New
York, once said that "he did not question the enormous power for good
which had been exercised in Ireland by
the modern (atholic priests. Ireland
was one of the poorest countries in
Europe; yet there was less theft, less
Cheating, less house-breaking, less
robbery of all kinds than in any other
country of the same size in the civilIn the last hundred
Lzed world.
years, impurity has been almost unknown in Ireland. This absence of
vulgar crime, and this exceptional
delicacy and modesty of character
were due, to their everlasting honor,
to the influence of the Catholic

.

..

clergy."

A KILLING LIFE.

One many hold opinions about the
leaving their children on the Archadverse to it
bishop's hands. What was to be monastic life extremely
In s touching on the grounds of common sense and
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letter, addressed by Cardinal l.avigantagonists would fail to see in the
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They told me here that the first live

years may be got through fairly.

After that the cold begins its salient
attacks with rheumatism and chronic
catarrh. The month's holiday in the
year they are allowed is not enough
fortify them adequately against
the winter. They make no pretense
of warming the hospice in proportion
they
to the cold, nor apparently do
clothe as laymen would who were
Obliged to live in a building, the temat a
perature of which, for months
time, is several degrees below the
freezing point. Their spirits must
infallibly get alllicte.l by the constant
their bodies.
dieCOmfort or worse, of
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Do I Feel So Miserable
in the Spring?

It is Your Poor Condition Causing
Spring Weaknesses.
The Spring a Very Critical Time, Especially
If You Are Out of Order.
You always feel worse in the
You have lost your old-time
snap and vim. Work that you used
to do with ease now tires you.
You often feel dull, dispirited and
without ambition. You pass more
or less sleepless nights, wake mornings tired and unrefreshed, have little or no appetite for breakfast, your
head feels dull, there is a bad taste in
the mouth, and your bowels are constipated. You go about your employment with a sense of weakness
or weariness, and a distaste for taking hold of your work. Besides you
are nervous, irritable, and often
blue without apparent cause.
Then look to yourself, for weak
feeling is the forerunner of exhaustion. Every sleepless moment you
pass at night presages days of prostration ; every hour you feel weak.
nervous, languid, tired, with shattered nerves, trembling limbs, dull
head, disordered stomach and irregular bowels, may be followed by
weeks and months of sickness.
Every day you neglect these symptoms may mean years of unutterable
misery, or those terrible results,
nervous prostration, heart failure,
paralysis, insanity or premature
death.
These symptoms are the warnings
that you are running on the rocks of
disease, and that unless you seek
immediate safety, wreck of brain,
nerve and body are inevitable.
AY. 11. Wakefield, of liontpelier,
Yt., writing on this subject, says
About a year ago my health was
very poor. I was very nervous,
with a bad feeling in my head and at
the base of my brain, extending down
the back of my neck. 1 was thin in
flesh, and pale, weak and tired, and
unable to sleep nights. I had a
terrible deathly feeling which I
should describe as a falling sensation, and many times I should have
fallen if I had not taken hold of
something.
This condition continued for
about three months before 1 found
help. I heard of Dr. (ireene's Nervura blood and nerve remedy and commenced using it. Before I had taken
one bottle 1 felt the good results of
it, and before 1 had used the second
I was entirely cured of all the above

spring.

"

??

:

"

"

?

store

you

again to that grand degree

of lusty strength, of bounding pulse,
and strong physical and nerve' power,
which by overwork, ignorance or
folly you have exhausted.
It is not a patent medicine, but
the prescription of the most successful livingspecialist in curing nervous
and chronic diseases, Dr. Greene, of
34 Temple place, Hoston, Mass.
He has the largest practice in the
world, and this grand medical discovery is the result of his vast experience. The great reputation of Dr.
Greene is a guarantee that his medicine will cure, and the fact that he
can be consulted by any one, at anytime, free of charge, personally or by
letter, gives absolute assurance of the
beneficial action of this wonderful
medicine.

THE

STAMP-COLLECTING

MANIA.

A recent paper on the stamp-col-

lecting mania in this country and in
Europe contained some curious facts
which will be interestingto American
boys who make collecting stamps a
hobby. The most valuable collection
of stamps in the world is here stated
to be that of Heir yon Ferrarv, of
Paris, which is valued at a half million of dollars. The collection now
in the Hritish museum, which is worth
three hundred thousand dollars,
comes next. There are, it appears,
a dozen ugly little stamps which, if
any boy could find on some old letters, would bring him ten thousand
dollars in the market. Of these, the
one and two-pence stamps of Mauritus, of the first issue, would be worth
two thousand dollars each. As there
are supposed to be only eight of each
of these stamps in the world no boy
is likely to find them. An American
stamp, the five-cent Hrattleboro provisional issue, is worth twelve hundred dollars ; some of the stamps of
the Confederate States sell for large
sums. It is said that a stamp market is held on a certain morning of
the week in the Champs Klysees in
Paris.
Tradeswomen with their
aprons full of stamps, nurses, boys
carrying little baskets, gather in
crowds in the shade of the trees
chattering, gesticulating and laughing to buy or exchange their flimsy
wates.
It is one of the most characteristic sights of Paris. Two of the
Governments of South American
States are known to be in the pay of
wealthy stamp dealers in Kurope, and
change their issues frequently to give
their patrons profitable corners."
The stamp craze began only forty years
ago in Helgium. and is now a vast
business extending over all the civilized world. Every boy probably
has
made a small investment in it.
Whether it is safe to make large ones
in stock so intrinsically worthless is
matter for question.

"

troubles."
This wonderful restorative of brain
and nerve. Dr. Greene's Nervura
Isaac Williams, in his "Sermons
blood and nerve remedy, will give
the
weakened
and
exhausted
on
the Catechism," says
back to
the
it
has
lost.
It
This Church is like our Saviour's
strength
system
and
to
the
strength
vigor
robe,
will impart
woven without seam from
brain and nerves, vitalize and invig- the top throughout, which can not be
orate all the physical powers, and re- divided."
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TheHousewife.
SOME CHOICE RECIPES FOR CAKE.
ENGLISH CURRANT CAKE.

One pint dark Porto Rico molasses,
one pint New Orleans molasses, or
one quart of one of the two, one and
one-half pints water, three-fourths
pound lard, two handfuls brown
sugar, one and one-half ounce saleratus, two tablespoonfuls vinegar,
two spoonfuls ginger, one spoonful cinnamon and one and one-half
pounds currants, all mixed. Add

sufficient very soft, cheap pastry
flour to make soft dough. Fill in
paper-lined, greased cake tins. Bake,
and when done, frost with chocolate.
Chocolate is a very fine combination
flavor with almost all cinnamon or
ginger-flavored bakestuffs.
SPONGE CAKE.

An oldfashioned sponge cake recipe that has been tested and approved by good cooks consists of
three-quarters of a cup of granulated
sugar, one and one-half cups of
pastry flour, the grated rind of a
whole lemon and the juice of half
of it, and six eggs. In making it
the whites should be beaten stiff
and the lemon juice added. Add to
the sugar one-fourth cup of boiling
water and boil it until it begins to
thread. Beat the yolks enough to
break well, then pour gradually over
them the syrup, and beat all the time
until cold and thick. Add the rind of
the lemon to the whites, then add a
portion of the whites to the other
egg mixture, mix well and lightly;
add a portion of the flour,
which should of course be sifted,
then more of the whites, then the
flour, until all of both have been
added. Fold in the whites lightly so
as not to break the air bubbles.
Line a pan with buttered paper and
bake, if in one loaf, forty minutes, in
a moderate oven. It may be baked
in two loaves if a thinner cake is

desired.
ANGEL FOOL".

Angel food, if correctly prepared,
is one of the best loaf cakes made
when the annexed recipe is closely
followed. This recipe is warranted
to be the best, and challenges competition.
Beat very stiff and dry ten whites
of eggs (one-half pint) ; sift together
twice, one-half pound of powdered
sugar, five ounces of pastry flour,
one even teaspoonful of cream tartar;
add all this to the eggs, stirring very
gently with a woodenspoon ; sprinkle
one-half teaspoonfulof vanilla powder
to it, and fill in the regular angelfood tins. Soak these moulds in
cold water always before using; fill
while wet (justrinse them out), and
when baked turn moulds upside
down. Never grease or line the
moulds with paper; just have them
wet, and the cakes will fall out when
cold as white as snow, all the crust
stickingto the mould. Frost verythin, and give icing a very delicate

flavor.

MORE GOOD NEWS

NUTS AS FOOD.

Quite a stir has recently been created in Europe with reference to the
value of nuts as food for human
beings, and if this movement spreads,
as there appears to be every prospect
of its doing, there will be a great impetus given to the value of the beech,
for its nuts are one of the most delicious kinds of food. Much discussion has taken place regarding relative values of cereals and nuts, the
only important distinction between
them being the excess of starch in the
former, and the excess of fat in the
latter. The beechnut settles this dispute by having a considerablepercentage both of fat and starch, and it
contains as much nitrogen as cereals,
being also more nitrogenous than the
average of other nuts. It may be
added that the beech is the only tree
known to us at this timewhose green
leaves are adequately suited to the
human palate, so that in case of
famine, or lack of other foods, they
would occupy a conspicuous place.
Also its wood occupies an important
place as fuel, and as an article of
manufacture it has considerable value.
"Brown's Bronchial Tkochbs" will
quickly relieve Bronchitis, Asthma, Cstarrli ami Throat Diseases. Sold only in
boxes.

HOW BUTTER DISHES ARE MADE.
The good housewife who receives
butter from her grocer gives little
thought to the insignificant little
wooden dish in which the all-needful table article is transported from
store to house, says a correspondent of the Chicago Inter-Ocean.
The dish is thrown aside, given to
the baby to develop his smashin<:
ability, or thrown into the fire anything to get rid of it.
Should the same housekeeper desire
to train her investigative mind on
the subject of how the wooden scoops
are made and put into circulation she
can find no better place than the
woody wilds of the Wabash, whence
in limitless quantities comes the material from which they are made, and
here on the banks of the same great
waterway the dishes are put into
shape and sent to the grocers of the
universe. The mechanical minds of
inventive Hoosierdom have constructed a machine which converts a
piece of gum shaving into a butter
dish in an easy though interesting
manner. Forty-five thousand dollars represents the value of the plant
locatedhere for the manufacture of
the useful little article.
The wood is taken from the banks
of the Wabash and the White rivers,
the latter emptying into the former
at this place. The logs are floated
to the mill, where they are taken out
of the water and cut into blocks
three feet long. These blocks are
steamed twelve hours, after which
the bark is removed and placed in a
veneering machine, which first turns
the block perfectly round, and then
begins to take off ribbons or veneers
as they are called. Knives are set so
that the veneer is cut into three strips,
?

which are taken off uniform in thickness and width. The three ends are
For All Women Who Are Sick.
fastened to the reels on which the
X LAM I SITUS.]
[PIT, r VT. T
is
so
would
rolled,
you
veneer
that
am happy to Bay your Vegetable
"I
think that the block was being unrolled Compound bis cured n i painful menand rolled on another spindle, just as struations and backache.
ribbon would be taken off onecore and
put on another. When the reels reach
a certain thickness in diameter they
are fastened with a wire and taken
into a room when'there areten automa-

tic dishmachines. A roll of the veneer
is put on a machine just as a roll of
paper is put on a Hoe perfecting
puss. The end is fed through and
soon the machine begins to cut,
shape and fasten the boxes, delivering
the finished dish at the other end of the
machine. Each machine is attended
by two girls, one of whom attends to
the feeding apparatus and the other
receives the dishes, throwing aside
those that are imperfect and counting
into fifties the good ones. One of
these machines attended by the two
girls will turnout 25,000 dishes in ten
hours. One day the mill made a record
of 1,000,000 boxes. They have been
turning outat the rate of fifty a minute.
The dishes are piled one in another and
taken to another part of the plant.
where 20,000 of them are put into a
drying car, which, when full, is lolled
into a hot air kiln having a capacity
for 100,000. Here the ears with their
freight are allowed to remain two
days, after which they are removed
and the dishes put into crates holding
250. The crates are then loaded into
cars and shipped to St. I.ouis. "And
how much do we housekeepers pay
for these wooden contrivances?" the

economical

housekeeper

inquires.

There are four sizes of the dishes and
they stand the retailer on an average
of £1.2.") a thousand a mill and a
quarter apiece. The girls gel seven
cents a thousand and make on an
average .?:;.;.", per week. The mill
employs eighty-five hands and is in
almost constant operation.
Marion.
?

01)' hoiu
my head

My Buffering wa- really dreadful. The.doctor gave me morphine to
ease the pain, bul nothing to cure me;
and 1 was obliged to spend two or three
days In bed. Row I have no pain ;it all.
! ran work harder, an I nmy feel
longer, than I have for years. I cannot
??

medicine enough. I am glad
that 1 «;i- cured by
l.i/iliii /.'. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound."- Mi;-. Newton Cobb, Manchester, Ohio. All druggists sell it.
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Medical

A WRAP FOR THE SICK ROOM.

HINTS FOR THE SICK ROOM.
The sick are always fastidious.
The tray should have a dainty cover,
the china be delicate, the silver and
glassware sparkling. If food is to be
served hot, see that it is hot. Do
not bring soup in an open plate, but
in a covered bowl from which it can
be poured as needed. Have the
plates heated. Tea or coffee will be
much better enjoyed if brought to
the bedside in a tiny pot and the
patient allowed to give orders regarding the quantity of cream and sugar
to be used.
Hring only a small
amount of food at a time ; a large
quantity takes away the sick one's
appetite. Carry away whatever is
left as soon as the patient has finished his repast.
Try to have a
varied bill of fare. Even water can
be served in different ways. It may
be given very hot or very cold. A
slice of lemon, the juice of an orange
or tamarind may be added to make
the water more refreshing to the
feverish patient.
Milk should be
drunk as slowly as possible. It may
be fresh from the cow, or scalded, or
ice-cold, to suit the fancy. If plain
milk can not be digested, add salt or
lime-water, or beat the milk rapidly
with a fork, to break up the oily matters which interfere with digestion.
Ice cream is allowed in most diseases,
and it is rare to place any limit to
the u.-e of ice in the sick chamber. In
warm weather it is hard to keep ice
from melting rapidly. A good plan
is to crush the ice in a towel, place
the towel of crushed ice between two
soup plates, and lay these plates between two pillows. Or the patient
may wish to help himself to ice daring the night-time. On a table, at
his bedside, place a pitcher half-filled
with cold water. Over the top tic a

large piece of coarse flannel, pressing
the flannel down into the pitcher deep
enough to hold a quantity of finelyami yet not deep enough
to touch the water. If the patient
turns from the food with aversion do
not urge him to eat, but try next
time to bring something more tempting. Renembsr that good nourishment is Utter for the invalid than
tonics oi stimulants; hence it is important that the food should lie relished. Do not ask a patient what he
would like. Long thinking destroys
a wish
the appetite, if 1"C expresses
:,? -~,?c particular dish, get it at once
meal be
if possible, if not. let each
s
a surprise. //? ? Ma
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An invaluable wrap for a convalescent is the nightingale house sack. It
is easily slipped on over a night-dress
and also adjusts itself to fit the
figure closely, affording ample protection. The making of these useful
One
garments is a simple matter.
seen recently was made of cream
white flannel, and pieces of old rose
quilted silk had been laid over neck
and sleeves to form a broad collar
and cuff effect. This trimming, however, is not necessary, the garment
being quite complete without it.

had been employed as a bookkeeper
at 81,200 a year; but for some cause
was thrown out, and afterwards went
to work for 8700. "At that time,"
he says,"I was thin and weak, and
couldn't walk a mile. At any rate I
thought I couldn't. But when my
income was reduced I found it absolutely necessary to economize, and I
did so by walking home from my
work, a distance of five miles. It
nearly killed me at first. Then I
began to enjoy it. Within three
months I was walking both ways,
and I've kept it up ever since. Ten
miles a day summer and winter, unless during a hard storm and it has
saved my life.'" Of course it did ;
and, first and chiefly, because that
compulsory three hours in the open
air forced him to take in adequate
breath to correct the evils of a sedentary occupation.
?

THE VALUE OF EXERCISE.
Muscular exercise, of course, deepens and accelerates breathing. When
we exercise, therefore, we take, incidentally, a good many of these deepinhalations. Every exercise of the muscles is preceded by an involuntary
Dr. Edward
increased inhalation.
found,
by
Smith
a series of experiments, that "if the quantity of air
inhaled in the lying position was
taken as a unit, that inhaled in the
sitting position is 1.18; in the standing position, 1.33; in walking one
mile an hour, 1.90; in walking four
miles an hour, 5.00; in walking or
running six miles an hour, 7.00, etc.
Or, in other words, if a man at rest
inhales 480 cubic inches of air a minute, while walking four miles an hour,
he inhales 2, 100 cubic inches, and
while running six miles an hour,
3,000 cubic inches. The carbon
dioxide exhaled is also increased in
proportion." Think of it, those of
yon whose business requires you to
sit at desks, or who 101l around the
house, your vital intake at these times
is only aliout one-fourth what it is
when walking briskly in the open air;
and if you must sit at a desk a certain number of hours daily, if you
would escape the slowly-accumulating
but inevitable ills of that abnormal
style of life, you must plan for at
least two hours under the sky, engaged either in walking or cycling, or
exercise of some sort, that accelerates and deepens respiratory action,
and thus aerates the blood. And it
is also of the highest importance for
you in the achievement of health to
form the habit of deep, rhythmical
breathing, even at your work, providing for the purest air you can get at
such and at all times.
I hope 1 make this plain. I hope
I make every one of you feel that the
blue, impurity-laden blood which you
see when you look at the inside of
your wrist, for example, can not be
perfectly changed into the bright red
arterial blood by which your bodies
are sustained ami built up unless you
take into your lungs daily, hourly,
abundant oxygen and that the thousands of men and women, compelled

;

sedentary indoor occupation, are
committing, it may be innocently, but
a serious crime
s
>
n ,,ne the l.ss surely,
|l. 188l
against Mture when they resort to
to
cars or carriages for conveyance
business. A
and from their places ofwho...
I read,
clerk,
of
- Philadelphiathis in a curious way. He
to a
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A Good Child
is usually healthy, ami both conditions
tire developed by use of proper food. The
Gall Borden Eagle Brand Condensed Milk
is the lust infant'- food; so easily pre.
pared thai Improper feeding is Inexcusable ami unnecessary.

PROPER WAY TO

GO

UP-STAIRS.

The manner in which people go upstairs is productive of many ailments,
and a careful observer who understands the anatomy of the body would
not wonder that it is so. Notice how
much of the
dead lift" there is
about it. The feet and legs are made
to act as levers, not only to force the
weight of the body up, but also the
additional weight which is the result
of inertia. Instead of raising the
chest and animating the body to lift
its own weight, we bend the body
nearly double, cramping the organs,
hindering free circulation, and consequently easy breathing. Tantiug for
breath, we reach the top; but in the
effort what a spectacle we present!
(ioing up-stairs is easy and healthful
when properly done. We shall not
say that it will not quicken the pulse;
for in this ease, as in any other exercise, the rapitlity and force of muscular action determines the rate with
which the blood is forced to and from
the heart.
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which causes wakefulness, when, as a
natural consequence, the body becomes aware of the heat. Night
lights should never become a matter
of necessity. A match and candle
by the bedside should be quite sufficient. The wish for artificial light
through the night is a depraved taste,
and should not be encouraged.

'

BS Discovery.

The worst forms of
Scrofula, Salt-rheum,
Tetter, Eczema, Erysipe&fjfa{\^
elas, Boils, Carbuncles. jM^'HngfcsStC^
Enlarged Glands. Tv- l?«(^-.aH3ll%
mors and Swellings,are ly
cured by it.
*&.

?<^S

Mrs. Jobw O. Foster,
Iffj
of SS Chapin Sfr«f, Can- )**) '?*
y*^f
andafcTua, jV. F., savs:
a)/
/
I was troubled with \
»tF
eczema, or salt-rheum,
.
Jj/
\ ?
seven years. I doctored
/
\
with a number of our
physicians,
home
also
with Rochester. New
York, and Philadelphia
djctors, and received no
Mrs, Fost»b.
benefit- I paid out hundreds of dollars to no purpose. I hare taken
ten bottles of the 'Discovery' and am atv
Urely cured.

-
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THE POPE'S HEALTH.
Pope Leo XIII. has authorized his
physician, Doctor Lapponi, to communicate to the medical faculty such
information about him as may be of
interest to them. Doctor Lapponi
says that the Pope's health at the
present time is perfect, as it has been
for nearly the whole of his long life;
his eyesight is so good that he can
read without glasses ; he looks fragile,
but is stronger than might be imagined ; he needs but little sleep, not
more than three or four hours a
night; his mind and memory are in
the best condition ; he is an indefatigable worker, attending to the details of his world-wide duties every
day of the year.
What Doctor Lapponi says about
the Pope's habits of living is very
He is exceedingly abstemious in his diet. For breakfast, a cup of coffee with bread; for
dinner, soup, a modicum of meat,
and a vegetable; for supper, soup
with bread. For a man
years old,
or, indeed, for an intellectual man at
any time of life, there could not be a
better dietary. It is pleasant to the
taste; it is nourishing; it is wholesome ; it is satisfactory; it is good
for the mind. His example, in this
respect, is well worth copying by
Catholics, Protestants, Jews, agnostics, atheists, and pagans.

interesting.

REFRESHING SLEEP.
An interested observer assures us
that in order to enjoy the most refreshing sleep one should sleep in the
dark. The sweetest and most undisturbed sleep is always enjoyed in a
thoroughly darkened room. Light
acts upon the brain, and those who
sleep with their curtains up will find
that in the summer time, when so few
hours arc really dark, their sleep is
restless and disturbed. This is often
placed to the account of heat, but
more often than not it is the light

V0
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FOUND BY THE WAYSIDE.
BY MAGDALEN ROCK.

Gilbert Thornleigh stood on the
steps of his home waiting for his
horse to be brought to the door.
He was a young man not more
yet he
than five or six and twenty
looked years older. Lines deeper
?

?

than those time makes were on his
brow, and a look that neither time
nor sorrow brings was in his eyes,
that surveyed half scornfully the
woods and shrubberies surrounding
Thornleigh. He had never before
discovered any charm in his ancestral home, but when that home
would be his no longer it was only
natural that its beauties should become apparent to his eyes. Eight
years previously his father had died.
His mother had preceded her husband by many years. She had been
a Catholic and some people said the
poor woman broke her heart when
Philip Thornleigh insisted on bringing his son up as a Protestant. She
had been fondly loved by her son;
and young as he was at the time of
her death, he had never wholly forgotten her or her teachings in all

that wild and evil life that had
brought the old home under the auctioneer's hammer.
Some thought of her struck him
as he stood waiting. "Poor mother !
she would have been sorry for
this," he said, half aloud. Then he
added bitterly, "Thoughts are bad
company. Will Dan never come ? "

Even as he spoke an old man
drew near leading a horse. He had
been in the service of the Thornleighs nearly all his life, and he
brushed away a tear as he stood
waiting for his master to mount.
' ? And is it to foreign parts you
mean to go, Master Gilbert?" he

him to England, but he had an in- some delay, the child was ordered to
herent love of adventure and so he be sent to the workhouse. And
decided to "try his luck" at the here Gilbert Thornleigh did a thing
that astonished himself; he offered
Cape.
As he passed through the gates to provide for the child and his offer
he looked back with a strange was conditionally accepted.
On the evening of the same day
feeling of sadness; then he glanced
Gilbert went to the good Irish priest
at his watch.
charge of the few Catholics
" Only an hour to reach Bridge- inwhothehadvicinity,
and told of the regate ; old Sultan must trot lively."
Perhaps he was not sorry that the sponsibility he had undertaken.
"lam sure I don't know why I
pace prevented thought. It had
ever been Gilbert Thornleigh's way did it, ' he explained, candidly.
I'm not very philanthropically
to think as little as possible of dis"
agreeable things and he was not inclined as a rule ; but now that I
The have the youngster on my hands I'd
going to depart from it.
shades of evening were gathering like to leave him in your charge,
slowly over the hills ere half the dis- Father Malone. If you are willing
tance to Bridgegate was traversed, to have the burden I'll send you a
and the old horse showed evident check for two hundred pounds tosigns of fatigue. But as they ap- wards expenses, if I have so much
proached a clump of gorse on the left."
The priest agreed to accept the
roadside he started suddenly and
charge and Thornleigh gave a sigh of
would have turned.

"Only a woman and child," Gilbert said, glancing at the heap beside the furze.
Let some one else
see to them." But something in the
woman's attitude caused him, after a
little hesitation, to dismount.
"Are you ill?" he inquired, irritably ; but the woman did not answer, and as he drew nearer he saw
she was dying.
He touched her hand and her eyes
unclosed. She tried to speak, but
failed. Her gaze turned to the child
that lay by her side asleep, with his
curly head on a tuft of grass and
primrose leaves; then back to his
face imploringly. Even as she did
so death came. There was a short,
sharp struggle for a second or two
and she was gone.
Gilbert laid his hand on his horse's
mane as if about to mount. There
was no time to lose if he was to catch
the London train, and yet he hesitated. The road was a lonely one
and the child might lie there all
night. Well, it was no affair of his
and he could not disappoint the lawyers. He looked again at the
dead woman. There was an expression on her face that he had seen
only once before, and then it was on
his dead mother's face; and he
uttered an imprecation that was surely

"

asked, hesitatingly.
"To South Africa, Dan. There's
no room for such as I in England."
"Plenty, sir; plenty, if?"
"Aye, if! But 'tis too late for
ifs or buts now," the young man
replied, with a short laugh, as he
sprang to the saddle, and held out
his hand to the old servitor. "Goodforgiven.
bye, Dan I
Confound the little brat! Now I
Master
and
Gilbert,
"Goodbye,
must
miss the train."
said,
the
old
fellow
good luck!"
For
all that he lifted the sleeping
an
unwonted
brokenly; and, with
gently
child
enough, and managed to
Gilbert
turned
eyes,
dimness in his
saddle
with the baby in
the
reach
away.
his
arms.
A wealthy manufacturer had
Shall I brhag him to old Dan? "
bought the place and such furniI suppose
anxiously.
he
thought
ture as it contained, and Gilbert had
I
must
for
tonight."
come down from London that
He galloped back along the road
morning to secure some papers and to
had just traversed. It was not a
he
settle some little affairs. Neither
thing for him to remain a
pleasant
business had occupied him long.
and to part from
Thornleigh
in
night
From the time he attained his mahad
no alternative.
it
but
he
again,
jority, London or Paris had been
I shall be wanted for the inquest,
his place of abode; and in the former he had realized one morning likely," he said gloomily, though I
that there was nothing left to be can tell little enough in all con-

"

"

"

"

" I'm

glad of that.

You see I

knew from the beads the poor soul
carried that the mother was a Catholic ; and I thought that the boy
would grow up anything but that in

the Bridgegate workhouse."
Father M alone looked wonderingly
at the man of whom so many ill
stories had been told; and Gilbert
added with a laugh:
" I'll write from London, but I'm
likely never to see either of you again.
?

I sail for South Africa in a few
weeks."
"And the name? "
"The name? Oh, anything you
wish. Call him Gilbert Thornleigh
the younger. I only hope he'll grow
up a better man than I."
So they parted. A check for two
hundred pounds, and the documents
making Father Malone the foundling's
guardian, duly reached the priest
some days before Gilbertleft England.

where the Orange River joins the
Vraal he had found a couple of diamonds ; but the money he obtained
for them had been spent before two
weeks had gone by. He had been a
porter, a farm-hand, a "navvy" in
his time; and now as he lay in the
midst of the silent plain he realized,
with a strange thrill of fear, that he
was dying. He had left Kimberley
in the morning, intending to reach a
farmhouse where he had previously
worked before nightfall; but early in
the evening he had suddenly grown
weak and helpless. He had tried to
struggle on, but the effort only
brought on a sharp pain in his left
side that made him glad to lie still.
Heart disease ! " he said to himself. "That fellow in Johannesburg
was right, after all."
In the solemn stillness of the
African night thoughts of his misspent life came to him. With different training in his youth he might
have been a better man ; but he had
sunk from bad to worse. The faith
of which he knew most, and the only
one in which he had any belief, was
his mother's faith; and as the night
wore on, the prayer he had learned
at her knee came back to his tongue.
".Must I die alone?" he asked
himself in fear.
He heard a voice far away singing
clearly. And after a time a horse
and rider came in view, and he could
distinguish the words of the Aye
Moris Stella.
"Thank God!" he ejaculated,
when at last the horseman stopped.
"What is the matter, friend?'' the
rider asked, and the dying man's
thoughts for a moment went back to
Fngland, and to the night when he
stopped on an English roadway by a
woman's side.
" I am ill dying," lie answered,

"

?

11.
The full, round moon looked calmly
down on the wide, sandy plain, with
its coating of karoo bushes, that
showed the red, parched earth, on
the pale-colored milk bushes, and on
a traveler who lay gazing with wideopen eyes at the Southern Cross in
the deep blue sky.
Twenty-five years had passed since
Gilbert Thornleigh had left I'.ngland,
and in that time he had tried many
pursuits, and failed in nearly all. His

faintly.

"No, no!" the stranger said,
hopefully; "not so bail as that.
litre, let me lixyon - there. You'll
be all right after a little, ami then
you'll be able to ride \\ iMlire. She
is very gentle, though she does nut
look it."
(rilbeii shook his head.
No. The doctor in .lohannesbnrg trained me that the next attack
would be fatal."
The stranger threw his horse's bridle

"

TIME,

"

"

done but to sell Thornleigh, pay science."
His surmise proved correct. There
his debts as far as the purchase
was
an inquest and his testimony was
He
emigrate.
and
go
money would
No one came forward to
required.
one
the
gambled
of
had drunk and
the
dead woman, and no
identify
shire,
in
the
and
fairest inheritances
traces
her
name
than
of
or place of abode
was
worse
at six and twenty
so, after
on
person;
were
found
her
He had no ties to bind

penniless.

relief.

farming had failed. He had once
been lucky. In the mining district
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over one of the bushes, and hastened
to where a small stream flowed. He
filled his drinking-cup with water and
hurried back to the dying man, who
drank eagerly-.
Thank you !" he said, feebly.
?'
hit
I
your kindness is useless, I
fear."
The stranger gazed keenly into the
white face. Gilbert Thornleigh's
voice retained its cultured accent
still.
?'
We'll see, we'll see I " he said.
In the meantime this will keep
you warm.
And he threw his coat

"

"

"

him.
"Thanks: I used to think I should
not fear death, but now
"
'?
Every one is the same so far as I
know."
1 suppose so; but every one has
not the same reason to fear as 1
over

?

??

have."
Perhaps. Arc you a Catholic?"
" No; but it is the only religion 1
have any belief in. To tell the truth,
I know little of any."
??Then God has sent me to you.
I did not mean to set out on this
journey today, but thank God I did.
1 am on the way to a distant farmhouse (0 many a couple."
Thornleigh was silent, and the
priest asked
What is your name ? "
"Thornleigh
Gilbert Thornleigh."
The priest fell on his knees.
Oh, thank God thank God a
hundred times Listen, and marvel
at his providence. I. too, am (rilberl
??

:

?

??

?

??

?

'
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Tiik unrolling of an Egyptian
mummy, supposed to be that of a
princess, disclosed a curious cheat.
The persons who did the embalming
probably spoiled or mislaid the body
intrusted to themand foril substituted
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the child you provided for."
Can this be true ': "
0. Aiak, of Columbus, Ohio, has
Vis. Oh, my benefactor I won't completed what is said to
be the
you trust God tin" .' "
smallest watch ever made in America.
Unwonted tears were in the eyes It «as begun in 1892. The movethat had lost none of the tire of youth. ment is a nickel damaskeened, seven" Yes," he answered, humbly; teen ruby jewel, set in raised gold
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all.
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you are not afraid?" the priest
one
of
our young readers
WHIM
asked, gently,
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playmate
by appearing
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Not so much only when I
around
corner
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Suddenly
think of my life."
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veryancient
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he
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But yon must trust Cod you
word. There was once a general
Virgin."
must pray to the Blessed
yes, t0 the Blessed Virgin. .My of the Goths named Bob, who was
so tierce and warlike in appearance
mother loved her.
that for many centuries mothers
hushed their children by telling them
something
about
lM ,t there
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TiM-re la more joy
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Everybody is talking about the great
free oiler of Dr. Greene's, the most successful Specialist in curing nervous and
chronic diseases, and who di-cov ered that
wonderful medicine. Dr. (ireene's Nervura blood and nerve remedy. He makes a
specialty of treating patients through letter correspondence, and all who accept
Agency for all the Steamship Lines.
his oiler are astonished at the marvelous
succe-s of this method. His office is at
only
:'.! Temple place. Boston, Mass., where he
receives and carefully examines every
letter sent to him by persons describing
their cases and t< Hiuir him their symptoms. After thoroughly studying each Drafts forivl and upwards.
case he answers the letter, explaining the
cause of each symptom and telling a tare
way to gel well and Strong. He makes
18-20 Essex Street, Boston.
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them and tells them all about their complaint., and all this is entirely tree of ACADEMY OF THE ASSUMPTION, Wellesley
Hills, Mass. This Academy, situated in the
Charge. They save the expense of a trip
to the city, have no fee to pay, and have
suburbs ol Boston, is only a lew miles from the
city. It is on 'he line ol the Boston and Albany
the benefit Of the best medical advice and
consultation. Here is an opportunity for
Railroad. The location is one of the most healthful
and picturesque in New England The grounds
you to get well, reader, you can either
are extensive, affording ample advantage for
accept or reject it. which will you dot
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aSensd onsense.
N
She put her arms around his neck,
And for a season
He disappeared from earthly gaze,
As stars are hid in sunlit days;
Those lovely arms, so wondrous soft and
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well done, doit yourself," is a good

rule.
Mcllins.? I know a better one.
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DAVIS-CHAMBEKS,

Mamma.? When that boy threw
stones at you, why didn't you come
women wear
That was the reason.
and tell me instead of throwing them
back ?
O MAMMa, tomorrow we're going
Little Son.
Tell you? Why,
to study dismalfractions ! "exclaimed you couldn't hit a barn door.
a small boy, to whom decimal fractions were unknown.
A Califou.ma paper once offered
a prize for the shortest short story.
"The pleasantest way to take cod- This was the successful one? a tale
liver oil," says an old gourmand, in three chapters :
is to fatten pigeons with it, and
Chapter I.?Maid one.
then eat the pigeons."
Chapter ll.?Maid won.
Chapter lII.? Made one.
Would you call a woman with
light hair and black eyes a blonde, or
Angelina.?The man I marry
a brunette ? "
must
be handsome, brave and clever.
I should call her a bleachette."
Tompkins.? Dear me! How fortunate we have met.
Gilgal.?
If you wantanything

1

'

CORNELL

Were in those monstrous sleeves that

"V

Oil applied by practical painters. Avoid
misleading or unknown brands of White

coLLiEBr "

York

6

my salary is.

"~W

than Pure \\ lute Lead and pure
Linseed
L

NewYork.

BROOKLYN,

.

CJ

BEYMER-BAUMAN,

is Wealth" do?
School Teacher.? That wouldn't
do. The children know how small

~

"T"

oetter
l\othinof
.

?i&rr

you say? How would " Knowledge

fair,

"

lV

union,

'

-

ew

-

andchicai[<>
or

_
NATIONAL LEAD
i

CO.,

Broadway, New York.

dealer and asked the price of chickens. Being told by the dealer, who
also handed her a fine pair of live
birds to examine, she quieted their
fluttering as best she could, and then,
applying her nose to them, and giving them an audible smell, said in
A yoing lady requested to be rethe most innocent manner,
Are
leased from her marriage engagement
you sure they are fresh, sir? "
on the ground that when she con??»
tracted it she believed her love was a
"duck," but had since found him to
REFUSING A BIG FEE.
be a goose.

A gentleman writes to the Publisher's Circular:
" While staying
at a well known seaside town, and
inquiring at a book-shop there for
'The Autocrat of the Breakfast
Table,' 1 was told they had not it,
the vender being quite sure, as all
the cookery books werekept together!"

It is related of Triboulet, fool to
Francis the First, that when a noble
threatened to have him whipped, he
complained to the king.
" If he punishes you," said Francis, " I'll have him hanged a quarter
of an hour afterwards."
"If it please Your Majesty," replied
Triboulet, " I wish you would
Adams. What are you reading?
do
it
a
quarter of an hour before."
Brown. It is a very useful book
for those who don't know how to
swim.
A French lady, staying in Amer"How so?"
ica for some time, was wrestling with
"If you fall overboard, all you the English language. She had made
have to do is to turn to page 57 and very good progress, she thought, and
read the directions, and you are one day accepted an invitation to dine.
?
safe."
As the dinner went on, she was ofa dish that was new to her.
fered
Smiths. I intend Harry for the
Not fancying its appearance she debar j would you advise his beginning
clined it, saying: "Ah! Thanks,
on such old works as Coke and
no, monsieur. I eat only acquaintBlackstone?
ances."
Tompkins.? No; I would begin by
grounding him even farther back.
" I don't see no sense inonhaving
Smythe.? Indeed ! In what?
sich horrid-sounding gongs
these
Tompkins.? The Ten Commandhere cars," said the old lady from the
ments.
country.
"It's jist this way, ma'am," rewho
is
the
happier,
Smith,
Mk.
"
the conductor. "When we first
plied
million
dollars
or
he
man who owns a
out we did have real
started
who has seven daughters?"
bells. Well, people
Mr. Smith. The one who has sweet-sounding
so
'ud get
taken by the sound of
many daughters.
them bells that they would stand
Why so?"
" He
in the middle of the track to
right
who has a million dollars
"
listen
to them, and we used to run
wishes for more; the man who has
from
four to eight folks a day ;
over
seven daughters does not."
so we had to take 'em off."
"My!"
Here is an extract from a recent
novel: " Husband and wife ate on
LEARNING TO MARKET.
together in silence. There was
manifestly an ill-feeling between
A West Washington young lady,
them. The husband devoured a plate
the Post of that city, who had
says
of soup, half a fish, a piece of roast
been
married
but a few weeks, bad
beef and a slice of plum pudding
her first experience at
going to
without ever once opening his market the other day. "
"
After she
mouth."
had succeeded in making several
?

?

_

?

?

_____

Committeeman (to public-school laughable blunders, as young wives
teacher).?We was thinkin'o' put- are apt to, she approached a poultry

"

A very eminent physician had
cured a little child from a dangerous
illness. The thankful mother turned
her steps towards the house of her
son's saviour.
Doctor," she said,
there are
some services which can not be
repaid. I did not know how to express my gratitude. I thought you
would, perhaps, be so kind as to accept this purse, embroidered by my
own hands."
173 Tremont Street,
"Madam," replied the doctor.
roughly, medicine is no trivial afB< »BTON.
fair, and our visits are only to be
rewarded In money. Small presents
Beecham's pills are for biliousserve to sustain friendship, lint they
ness, bilious heada( he, dyspepdo not sustain our families."
"But, doctor," said the lady, sia, heartburn, torpid liver,dizalarmed and wounded, ??speak; ziness, sick headache,bad taste
tell me the fee."
in the mouth, coated tongue,
"Two thousand francs, madam." loss ofappetite,sallow skin,etc.,
The lady opens the purse, takes
whin caused by constipation ;
out dye bank notes of one thousand francs each, gives two to the and constipation is the most
doctor, puts the remaining three frequent cause of all ofthem.
back in her purse, bows coldly and
Go by the bonk. Pills io4 and
departs.
ts# a box. Book free at youi
druggist's or write 15 F. Allen Co.,
Canal St., New York.
365
Kkmk.mhkh always that the things
Amm., sa aa mora thane.OU) OOOboiaa.
of God must tic done in Qod'l way.
Cahdinai. Masmn,,.

"

Altar Boys' Suits.

"

LOW PRICES.

MADAMEMARLIER

"

?

Vestments,

11

auqvtaed

rlaiton to the
fail to iimi thai of nil
tinAyi-r's Banaparllla
WM tin- iiiilvune mi ?XhibttiOß.
fat ri-.i\u25a0OB la that .Wit's Sars;iptirill;i is h m,i<lUard remedy, and not u patent medicine
Chicago
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Altar Linens, Albs,
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nr secret noetnun.

MINAED'S IINIMENI
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ATTHEPOP"
-Samples r£l
try
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it and you
--? IWILL BE
CONVINCED
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MINARD'S
LINIMENT MFG CO.
BOSTON MASS.

SURPLICES,
Stoles, Scapulars, &c.
BOYS' CASSOCKS AND SURPLICES.
Material for all kinds of Church Work.
Oiil.-is l,v Mail
will receive prompi attenUoa.

THE MISSES PATTERSON.

.

18 BOYLSTON STREET, ROOM 12
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THE SACRED HEART REVIEW.

LOuIrish etter.

BBOOKEBOBO' BRANCH,

:

TODAI we present to our readers
reports of recent meetings of several
of the branches of the Irish National
Federation which have taken place in
the four provinces of the old land, a
perusal of which gives us a good idea
of the present feeling of the great
mass of the Irish people at home.
n LIMERICK.
Sleeting heldOn Sunday afternoon,
Mr. William Cronin in the chair. It
was agreed upon to forward the affiliation fee of £5 to theexecutivefor the
year 1895. Mr. .lustin McCarthy's
appeal for the sinews of war will be
i, sponded to at an early date. It
was unanimously resolved that Owen
Sullivan of BellinaU-rna get possession of the vacant laborer's cottage
at Glenstar from the guardians at the
next meeting of the bond so as to
enable him to commence tilling the
plot of ground, and that the cottage
should he repaired for him at once.
We recommend him to the board of
guardians a- a worthy and most industrious in m. The name of a
shopkeeper in the village who is Bapplying goods to a land-grabber will
be published by the Ardagfa branch
if he persists in Buppl} ing him. A
vole of thanks was passed to the
Coicheatei electors lor their splendid
home rule \ LCtory.
cot \

Rev. FatherMcMeelpresiding. The
principal business before the meeting
was the taking of one of the evicted
funis in Attyclanaluyan on Mr.
Porter's estate, from which an old
woman Darned .Mrs. Maguire had
been evicted a few months ago. The

?

??

col Nil

wo BARRADUFF, COOKTT

:

to institute relief John i'miss."
IOC Cover cut
arterial drainage,
way
in
of
KNOCK I'.i; VMM,
the
works

people

remunerative employment
who wish to earn their bread by l.onThai «-' call upon all in
?, ??).
Who haw md joined our
perish
.he
branch this year to have themselves

enrolled forthwith."
M w,

v

-1 i i

BRANCH,
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Immediately upon receipt of the
appeal leaned by .lustin McCarthy,
M. P., a special meeting of the Sewcastle I.ranch was convened ami every
ineinliei wa- in attendance when
nil, chairman, rapped
l»

I 11

meeting to order. The appeal
tbe subject of considerable dlsci-

Mr.
the
wa-

and it was linallv resolved to start a
collection in aid of the Parliamentary
fund on Inlands national holiday
St. Patrick's day.
?

oh\ii
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THE GREAT

French Tonic \
V°ur drnpK'ist must

have

,t? ,f not. send name

address

and

to

»

E. FOUGERA fc CO.

2b-2S N. William St.
New York.

*
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\u25ba

LONGFORD.

K.KBB1 ?

adopted

FRENCH MATIOHAL

16,600 Francs »

Dr. Lighthill
Can be consulted at his office

543 Boylston Street,
noTii.

KAYO.

Rev. Peter Varden occupied the

se of a forcible
chair, and in the <
and convincing address reviewed the
deplorable condition of the tenantry
in the locality and suggested practical steps tO lie taken with the object of relieving the acute distress

a tsgstoble ;ni'i eeresJ Oompoond: cm.tains ail the
eleim'T.ts one'i lyttem requires.
Pripsrsd by M. n. AMI., of Boston.
a Vegotarisa f*»r tii.hi> fwurs.

Price, 20 cents per Pound.
Follow directions on las pMkagfc

For sale >?>' princljuil whotevi le and

.n n

CONSUMPTION.

Throat Affections, Asthma,Catarrh «V Deafness

-
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Rev. Father Seville, C. C, presiding. A request from an evicting
tenant, asking that the branch apply
for a grant for him from the central
branch, was discussed. It was unanimously agreed to and it is expected thai the people of the palish
will stand by him, as lie is the only
evicted tenant in the parish, and that
no one will do anything to delay his
being soon reinstated in his farm.
f
I V NsT
*
The day for making the collection for
the parliamentary fund was fixed for
the glorious, seventeenth of March,
and the hope was expressed that the
people of the parish of (iranard
would show their usual generous and
patriotic spirit on the occasion.
A HEALTH DRINK, NERVE AND BRAIN FOOD.

?

ro»d-n>akiiig,»fforeBtliig,etc.,togive

AVER'S

HYGIENIC COFFEE

GRANARD BRANl II.

Waitt & Bond's
Blackstone Londres.
We made more of
these goods in 1894,
notwithstanding the dull
times, than in any other
year in the history of
this famous Cigar.

Key. Daniel 11. Reardon died at
Maiden, Saturday. March 23, of appendicitis. He was born in Essex,
Mass., about thirty-live years ago;
was educated at Boston College, at
the ('.rand Seminary of Montreal,
and at St. John's Seminary, Brighton,
where he was ordained in December,
1885. The funeral was held Tuesday, March 26, at the church of the
Sacred Heart. Maiden. Solemn high
Mass was celebrated by Rev. Timothy
.1. Holland, a cm ate with, and close
friend of. Father Reardon; deacon.
Rev. David Herlihy. of the (iate of
Heaven Church, South Boston; subdeacon. Rev. Charles A. O'Connor,
of the Church of Sts. Peter and Paul,
South Boston ; master of ceremonies,
Rev. Francis .1. Ryan of Brockton.
A touching eulogy was delivered by
Rev. William F. Powers, of the
Sacred Hkakt Review. After the
absolution, which was given by his
Grace, Most Reverend Archbishop
Williams, the funeral cortege wended
its way to Salem, where the interment
took place.
Bishop Brady and more than a
hundred priests were present at the

tenant being an old woman
and unable to leave her house it was
decided at hist meeting that an interview should lie held with her as to the
circumstances in connection with the
taking of her farm and for that purpose a committee from the branch
waited on her the previous day. Having interviewed old Mrs. Maguirethe
committee waited upon the alleged
grabber, but as neither himself nor
any of his representatives came to
give any information, although due
notice bad been given them to do so.
it was decided that the taking the
farm was injurious to the rack-rented
tenantry. The following resolution
was unanimously agreed to:
That we hereby strongly denounce the system of t a kino- [and from
which a tenant has been evicted, and
advise all those in the parish who
have been evicted to beware in future
of any person who may try to gain Mass.
their confidence for the purpose of
getting their consent totheirfarms, as
we believe all such persons are landgrabbers under the guise of compensating the evicted tenant and are in
themselves a scourge and a disgrace
to a civilized community.

evicted

The following resolutions were
"That we heartily approve of the course taken by Mr.
Justin McCarthy, M. 1'., with regard to the parliamentary fund, and
we call on the members of our parish
the laborMM .u ..II BS vn. n. I "I Ml I.I.IIIMM. to give plots of garden to
as
Timothy
distressedyear,
('.
the
in
this
('.
C. in
ers
1 l.viin.
Rev.
given to Denis
already
has
O'Brien
having
matters
chair.
Many local
been discussed and satisfactorily set- O'Shca. thereby setting a humane
tled, the following resolutions were and magnanimous example of what
ought to becomecontagious. That we
unanimously adopted i
distress
denounce the action of some of the
view
of
the
acute
"That in
prevailing in this parish we call upon Cork papers regarding theexecution of

to ai

DEATH OF FATHER REARDON.

M V\ Vl.ll.

My Own Green Isle.
Though lofty Scotia's mountains,
Where savage grandeur reigns,
Though bright be England's fountains.
Anil fertile he her plains
When iniil ber charms I wander.
I if thee I think the while.
And Seelll of thee tile louder !
My own green Isle !
While many vv ho liav e left thee
Seem to forget thy name,
Distance has not bereft me
(if its endearing claim.
Afar from thee sojourning,
Whether I sigb or smile.
1 call thee still " Mavonrneen!"
My own green i-le !
I-'air as the glittering w aters
Thy emerald hank- that lave,
To me thy graceful daughters,
Thy generous sons are brave.
Oh ! there are hearts within tliee
Thai know not shame nor gnile,
Ami such proud homage win thee.
My ovv n green isle !
For their dear sakes 1 love thee,
Mavonrneen. though unseen;
Bright be t he sky above thee,
Thy shamrock ev er green I
May evil ne'er distress thee.
Nor darken nor defile.
Hut heaven forever bless thee.
My ow n green Isle!

ABDAGB BRANCH,

COUNTY 1 Ei;-
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PILES

Cured in a few weeks' time by Dr. LIGHTHILL'S special method of absorption, without
pain,detention frjm husines-or surgical operation. Fi.i.ilo. Ih-.r., I,..urr. and all
other rectal diseases treated with eijualsurcess
Hours: Bto 12 and 4to 8. Sunday, from 12 to 2.

BARIImBySTiLS

Kew Diuret.c.

Cereal: aim*

Gluten Dutpcpnia

Flour.
&*%>><f\< DtatumuFree.
and/CocN/ngpimples
t'tirl, ul.-.l la Assafrlca
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F I R £!
STANDARD FURNITURE GO.

which at present unfortunately exists
the several lownlands of Knock
(In ace, mill of the lire in our store
MOTJT.AV TUT AT? PTT 9 E
parish. The following resolutions
w
Tues.hiy 11101 nin- lust. w, I'm, 1 a -rent "WtWlNlVXli, JXUiriOll
were inbaequently adopted :
many of our goods an- only
the entire stock at a
?That we again call upon the GovSLIGHTLY DAMAGED, ?Grand opportunity, 0
crnincnt to take prompt and active
acute
distress
the
and as tlie insurance companies have'
Imnieii-e sMEKsSm.
Btepil to alleviate
settled with ns. we shall put on sale
Come early.
reaently existing in this pariah, as
no.
taken we
arc
steps
if immediate
greatly fear **1 ,1 "' rem,M
A vote
li8 astrous and deptorabla."
chairman
reverend
lour doors Short Khot St..
Four doors lbt» Kliot St..
Of thank! to the
close.
to
a
Boston,
proceedings
Boston,
,?o..gh< the
COMPLETE HOUSE FURNISHERS. COMPLETE HOUSE FURNISHERS.
M. .1. Rocm,
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729 WASHINGTON ST., 729 WASHINGTON ST.,
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A BEAUTIFUL GIFT.
A beautiful new marble altar,
erected in the chapel of the City
Orphan Asylum on Lafayette street,
Salem, by Messrs. John H., Thomas
If., and Jonas F. Devlin, in memory
of their mother, Mrs. Mary Devlin.
a staunch friend and benefactor of
the institution, was consecrated Wednesday, March 20, by Most Rev.
.lohn.l. Williams, assisted by Rev.
Louis S. Walsh of St. John's Seminary, Brighton, Rev. P. J. Ilally of
Salem, and Rev. Francis J. Curran
of Beverly.
The altar is of Romanesque design, and is entirely of American white marble, enriched with Mexican onyx. On the front of the altar
or base supporting the table are five
panels, the center being circular,
having the letters "I. II. S." sculptured in the centre, and surrounded
by the inscription: "In memoriam
Marv Devlin." On either side are
the Cross and Crown," and the
symbols of St. Peter, The Sword
and Keys." The other two panels
Enare of onyx, iinsculptured.
graved on the gospel end of the altar
is a memorial tablet giving the name,
age and birthplace of Mrs. Devlin.
Above the table are the gradines in
marble and onyx, and the tabernacle,
the door of which is ornamented with
a raised chalice of brass with trimmings of the same metal. Above
the tabernacle is the arched exposition, surmounted by a canopy of
elaborate design, supporting a marble
cross, which stands on a ball of pure
white onyx. The reredos is in four
panels of onyx, capped with marble,
resting on which are crests of
marble.
The altar is a beautiful tribute
to the memory of a good woman.
At the conclusion of the consecration and the blessing of the new portion of the institution, the venerable
prelate was tendered a reception by
the little orphaned wards of the asylum. His Grace addressed the children, counseling them to be true
Catholics throughout their lives that
they might be happy here on earth
and hereafter in heaven.
Dinner was served by the good
Sisters, the Grey Nuns, to the archbishop and the clergy assisting at the
Mass, and to several others who
arrived later.

"

"

the week 11 children ?0
boys and 5 girls ?were received into
the Home for Destitute Catholic
Children; 10 boys and 2 girls were
placed in families; 3 boys and 4 girls
were restored to their relatives. Remaining in the Home March 21 : 224
128 boys and 'JQ girls.
children
The following subscriptions and donations have been received for the
week ending March 21, 1895 : Rev. P.
J. Daly, Rev. .John J. Xilan, $25
each ; Messrs. JohnO'Connor, Thomas
M. Watson, Thomas J. Lane,
$10 each; Rev..J. F. Mohan, Messrs.
E. J. Donovan, Thomas Rutler,
Edward Butler, E. Moore, E. HefferDiking

?

W. H. WOOD & CO.,

LUMBER,
Wholesale and retail.

Broadway, Third and Main Streets.
Cam bridgedo rt.

SECOND-HAND

Church Organ
FOR SALE CHEAP.
2

Manuals ?23

Registers.

Intjiiii,- of

H. A. DAMON, FITCHBURG, MASS.
Messrs. J. A. Larkin, 11. M. Khun.
$2 each; Messrs. I*. W. Lacy,
Patrick Kearins, Charles T. Scannell, E. D. Callalian, I). .Murphy..!.
P. MeGahey, Neil Doherty. >1
each; Friend, 50 cents. Donations
of money, clothing, stores, or any
article useful to the children, or in
the Home are respectfully solicited.
News of the Week.

must read the papers carefully in
these days to keep posted on some of the
wonderful bargains which this season is
offering. March la essentially the month
when the store- make their most temptlug
olt'ers, hut it has been many years since
such a March opportunity has been seen
as is offered this week at Peine furniture
w arerooiu-. They are selling a magnificent, largest size, centre pillar. Mahogany
Dining Table, live feet wide, with tinted
pedestals and si\-inch brass claw feet, at
only s.;o. It would he cheap at 8100.
One

Special Bargains in

GROCERIES
FOR THIS WEEK.

BUTTER LOWER.

BUTTER LOWER.
Very Finest Creamery Butter,
Extra Nice Creamery Butter,
Choice Creamery Butter,
Good Cooking Butter,
A'so constantly on hand Batter in 5 and

pound tubs,

10

28c
25c
23c
20c

up expressly fir family use.

put

EGGS LOWER.

"
Strictly Fresh Eggs, per dozen,
Very Fancy, clean stock, per dozen,

CANNED GOODS.

16c
20c

CANNED GOODS.

Pel can
Go d Ripe Tomatoes,
Fine Canned Salmon,
100
8c
]5c
Fresh Canned Mackerel,
Choice Ripe Tomatoes,
lOC
Packed,
)
God Sweet Corn.
80
Fancy Solid
12c
Finest Quality Cor-,
12(S
Best Blueherries,
10c
Apricots,
California
|5c
Bartlett l'car~,
200
)
)
Good Sweet Squash,
S'ring Beans,
lOC
8C
Marrowfat I'cas,
Gil Can Apple,
250
8c
i'reserved Strawberries,
Asparagus Tips,
150
250
Dandelions,
Good Peaches,
15c
20c
K. and R Chicken,
Dunbar's Shrimp,
>
250
250
Russian Caviar,
Lewis Lobster,
?
250
20c
We are still selling without change in price for 25c !
10 lbs. Best Rye Klour,
25c
3 cans Condensed Milk,
250
>
lo lb* I,e l Kve Meal
25c
5 lbs. Java Rice,
25c
Flour,
10 lbs. Best Graham
6 lbs. Yerxa's Best Soap,
25c
25c
>
Soap,
10 cakr-s Laundry Soap,
3 long bars Yerx i's
25c
)
;
s Common Crackers,
25c
25c
5 lbs. Good Large Raisins,
Neufchatel Cheese,
25c
5 lbs. French Prunes,
25c
'
We find it pays to supply our customers with jast what they want. All of our
Goods are fresh and new. We handle nothing but first class groceries, and sell them at
the Lowest Possible Prices.
Per can

)

I

\

l'

-

*

'' ' '

Yerxa's Boston Branch,
298 CAMBRIDGE STREET, EAST CAMBRIDGE.
Telephone No.

Branch Stores:

Special Bargains.

FREE! ADAMS& LINCOLN'S
Are found at

One Case of

Outing Flannels,

A FULL

Classical and Philosophical Course

Which we shall sell at 6c. a yatd. Regular price Be.
Choice Line of

OF

Dress Plaids,

SEVEN YEARS

BOSTON

"COLLEGE

Given to any hov who will

send In

275
SUBSCRIPTIONS
TO THE

For Children's Wear, at

BC,

-

yarc!

CORSETS AT 50 CENTS A PAIR.
These goods have always been sold
at $ 1.00 and $1.25 a pair.

ADAMS & LINCOLN'S.
P. G. McDERMOTT,

OF MUSIC,
SACRED HEART REYIEW. TEACHER
THORNDIKE STREET.
*.

One enterprising hoy has already

won this Scholarship Prize,
and he is now pursuing
his studies in
HUSTON*

COLLBGB.

Tr.KIH : Twentylessons, two lessons per week, $ty
Twenty lessons, one lesson per week,"f jo.
Tuition fee in advance.

Pipe

niULj
\l' 11:1

561 ?2.

Davis square, West Somerville; 50 State street, Newburyport.

JEWELER
OPTICIAN.

1:1 I kit

(,t

m: \\

11 in

A CARD.
.1. J. Column of tlie Bust, \i2'.\
Cambridge street, desires very particularly tO thank his friends in I'.ust
Cambridge for the very liberal patronage he is constantly favored with
from them, anil will always give
special attention to their orders.

BEANSIO CENTS QT.
Durinir the hard times we |h*H

some good -'it

leM 111:111 ro>t.

S. H. MITCHELL,
BAKER,
208,480 and 575 Cambridge St.,
Headquarters at 209 Cambridge St.,
BAST

< 111BRIDGE,

MAS*;

DOLAN'S OINTMENT
WILL CUKI
the Kidneys,
Henri I ai Inre.
Hip Disease.

Brfsrhtfa Mama*of

DOLAN'S LINIMENT
Wll

I.

c t I- I

Kheiimut mm.

MARTIN DOLAN.
No. 1 Km met I I'laee, ott Sixth Street,
Kast Cinibridxe.

Maurice O'Donnell,

Registered Pharmacist,

Cor. Cambridge & Willow BU.
IN CRYSTAL WHITE LENS GLASSES,
PRESCRIPTIONS
Sknd for our new Premium List,
$'.00 a Pair.
(Including Hospital Prescriptions)
COR.
CAMBRIDGE
AND FIFTH STREETS,
application.
mailed
free
on
A SPECIALTY.
$5
each;
D.,
Friend,
nan, M. T.
hunt iimlii i,|ge.
Telephone No. (M |.
KKfclt.
(

tell
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CENTS YARD for

FREE! Buy Better Goods
This Superb Bible
J.C.TALBOT,
IN MOST CASES YOU

FOR THE SAME MONEY,

DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT.
ONLY

23

a

splendid line of plain weave, novelties
and plaids. 36 inches wide, good
serviceable school goods, at only

121"2 C yard
NEW LOT of novelties and plain weave
suitings, for only 10yc yard; some wonderful values for 25c and 29c yard.
ALL WOOL TWILLS AND CASH
MERES, 40 inches wide, all wool ; a
of colors, goods
splendid
well worth 50c ; for this sale we say
only 29 c yard.
OUR 39-CENT VALUES in all wool
novelties, India twills, Henrietta finished cashmeres, etc , are without doubt
the finest ever shown; 40 inches wide
and cheap at 39c yard.
FULL 46 INCHES WIDE are our Henriettas and India twills in colors for
only 50c yard. A better and heavier
quality for only 59 c yard. Our 75 c
qualicy today is just what you paid $1
for last season.

And in no cas. do you pay more
money for the same
class of goods of

Given for Six Subscriptions to

THE SACRED HEART REVIEW

ALBERT"!

Ami a full line of
Family Groceries,
A-< QOOD A CLAM OF

PROVISIONS AS MONEY CAN BUY
GIVE

DEPARTMENT

KIKI SIIKS, the kind that washes just
like cotton cloth and wears like iron;
made by the great Japanese, and sells
for only 29c yard. There are better
and wiii-.r ones'for 34c, 39: and 49c yard.

PLAITED SILKS, in

ACCORDION

pink, light blue, cream, yellow, nile,
reseda, etc., 36 inches wide; the plaiting
is not pressed but is woven in and can

\u25a0

never come out; in fact, it cannot be
ironed out our price, only $1 yard.

;

ALBERT A. VOYE,
LOW Kit

a%\ amnv^am'

Full

NEW, Haptiste silesia, an
SOMETHINGfirm
and fine texture forsum-

'

;

'"liSTl wsti 1H

!_

'*'*

sV*i

*

Til

SAMUELGANNETL

*.il'

GRAIN, FLOUR,

size, 13 inches long,'lo 1-l' inches wide,

1

inches thick.

NEW EDITION OF

l

\u25a0

j

SPECIALLY ENDORSED AND APPROVED BY
THE ARCHBISHOPS AND BISHOPS OF EUROPE AND AMERICA.

Its superiority o\er oilier Bibles is owing to the following general
facts :
The notes of Rev. Geo. Leo Haydook arc full and complete. It contains :i greater Dumber of pages, much liner illustrations, and many more
attractive features, besides excelling in paper, printing and binding.

25- ylrd

DRESS

_TWiyinie__DEPARTIIE^

NEW

jI. r OAKMTIKES. front

mentations

for .he wist,

orna-

ssaortmavot-

only B/c,
tatnts braotifnl dswigtu; for
to $3 each.
up
$1, $1.25,
s
We have just received our
JET IIDGI
new jet.dges and they are handsome
in the extreme; only 5C > 6°- 7 C 8 C U P
to 38c yard.

-

Fourteen Stations

The

IN CHROMO-LITHOGRAPH PLATES
Form a striking feature of this edition.

Also THE

PARABLES OF OUR LORD,
IN RICHLY COLORED ENGRAVINGS.

Perfect Cyclopedia of Biblical Knowledge.
EMBRACING

OVEB

1,000 PAGES.

Sent Free, by Express, to any part of the United States or
Canada for Six Subscriptions, with $12.

()|

LYNN, MASS.

Grocer and Tea Dealer,
1872 Dorchester aye.,
ASHMONT,
Dorchester, Mass.

R. & E. F. GLEASON,
FURNISHING UNDERTAKERS
And Embalmers.

It also contains :i comprehensive Illustrated Dictionary and History
OFFICE AND WAREROOMS.
the Books of the Bible, the Geography of the Bible, Chronological
Tables embracing till important subjects, a Historical and Chronological 345 WASHINGTON ST..COR. HARVARD
Index, and many other valuable helps to the study of the Holy Scriptures;
Dorchester District, Boston.
the whole forming a

May

133 to IH Market Street,

Stores, Grist Will and Elevator
Connected.

?

ex rem.ly
black with drab face, of
mer waist lining

for only

Wholesale and Retail.

Haydock's Approved Holy Catholic Bible, ALBERT FELLOWS,

-p. 1 magbaH . ,

CL< >TH, in black, gray and white,
GRASS wide,
for 15c; our
7'puce,
s onlysold10c everywhere
>» rd

l

MILLS.

HAY and STRAW.

LINING DEPARTMENT.

ONE CASE of 1,000 yards silesia, in three
shades of slate and two of brown ; a
regular 10c quality, for only 6 1-4 )'ard

HIM A CALL.

1130 WASHINGTON ST., DORCHESTER,

-

SILK AND VELVET

VOYE,

CHOICE TEAS, COFFEE AND FLOUR,

BLACK DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT.

'

MASS.

Having bovshl the InterMt "f Bowel! und
(.rant, will keep iii oonaeetton with

d.

A.N ALL WOOL KLACK TWILL ANT)
CASH MERE, fully 40 inches wide, for
f° r soc5oc everywhere.
only 29
ONE LOT, 46 inches wide for only
37 l-2c and 39c yard.
ONE LOT it 50c yard, in Henrietta and
India Twill, which we sold for 69c.
FOR 59 CENTS YARD we are closingall
of our black India twills and Henriettas
which «t. formerly sold for 75 c
THE 69 CENT VALUES this week are
surprising bargains, as they have always
been 87c
FOR 75 CENTS YARD, this week, we
shall sell all of our 48 inch black goods;
silk finish, ex-ra quality, sold always at
?'i 87 l-2c51,'51.25 this week for our
$ 1 10, si 2; and $1.50 black good-;
values unapproachable.

MILTON,

ANNOUNCEMENT.

STORM SERGES, an all wool quality, 38
inches wide, for only 29c yard; 40 inches
wide, for 39c yard; 42 inches wide, for
50- yard; 52 inches wide, for only 59 c
yard, was 75-, in blue and black oni\;
better and wider qualities up to $1,25
yat

1157 Washington Street,
BRANCH STORE, ASSOCIATE BOG.,

be mxn

lt

at the

Bookstore of

MESSRS. T. B. NOONAN & CO., 172 TREMONT STREET,
the Otlice of the

"REVIEW," 258 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON, MASS.

TELEPHONE CONNECTION.

D. DOHERTY,
?

DEALER IS

?

COALFREEPORT
AND WOOD,
264

STREET,

Dorchester District.
Orders bj Telephone, Dorcneater LSI. or by
mail, will rm-iie prompt atteutiuu.
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NaCenthwodlsicNotes.

An innovation in magazines devoted to

IN MARCH.

y-TJa

cycling has just been inaugurated by the

Wheelwoman Pub. Co., Tremont street,
Boston,by publishing a magazine called the
JMX March is the month which ripens some of
Notre Dame University this year Wheelwoman.devoted exclusively to thein'lie greatest bargains in the history of the
terests of women who ride the wheel, and 1
furniture trade.
presents the Laetare medal to Mrs. also to the conversion of those who do
[S?F]
Mary A. Sadlier, the novelist, who not. It sets forth in a most attractive
Think of this largest-sized Centre-Pillar
and interesting manner the many advan1 2
Dinin& _Tanle in solid Man°g any throughout,
is now seventy-five years old.
tages and the pleasure to be derived
7m
""
5 feet wide, with fluted pedestals and sixfrom riding a wheel. Our space is too
"
give
limited to
in detail a description of
nc h D rass claw feet, selling at only
Miss Katherine E. Conway, of the publication, but the fact that the magby
Mary
Sargent
Hopkins,
the Pilot, will give a reading in the azine is edited
one of the best known w heelwomen of
rooms of Our Lady of the Annuncia- the country, is a sufficient guarantee that
tion Guild, Norfolk street, Cam- it will be all that is claimed for it, and it
should receive the hearty co-operation of
It is one of the finest specimens of Mahogany furniture that we have in our
bridgeport, next Wednesday evening every woman interested
in wheeling.
entire
establishment. The wood is the rich, dark-veined Spanish variety so much in
at eight o'clock. Tickets, 25 cents.

S-1L

H

5

.

.

From the Middletown, Conn., Daily
Herald, we learn that Rev. liernard
OK. Sheridan, pastor of St. Mary's
church, is an associate life member
of the G. A. R., and that he is much
.esteemed by Protestants as well as
Catholics.
The first of the second series of
debates between Georgetown and
Columbian Universities came off recently in Metzerott Hall and was
decided in favor of Georgetown, making tlie third victory for that univer-

sity.
Patrick's day for some few
years past certain Protestant ministers
throughout the country preach [auditory sermons on St. Patrick, claiming
that he was a Protestant. Will they
please tell us next year how the Irish
became Catholics?
Every

The Hibernian Society of Philadelphia, at its banquet Patrick's day,
presented to tlie city a portrait of one
of its early members, saucy" Jack
"
Barry of Wexford, Ireland, the father
of the American navy. It was accepted by Mayor Stuart and will be
placed in Independence Hall.
?

It is expected that the coming reception of the Young Ladies' Charitable Association in Mechanics' Hall
will be as brilliant as any function
ever held in that favored place. The
spectacle of a thousand pretty girls
in full dress, with an obligato of fine
music, is one to which those who are
invited are looking forward eagerly.
>

On St. Joseph's day the James C.
Price Post, No. 29, G. A. R., presented an American flag to the Holy
Cross parochial school, New York
City, Rev. Chas. McCready, rector.
The presentation speech was made by
Commandant Babcock and the speech
of acceptance by P. Tecumseh Sherman, son of the distinguished General
Sherman.

Our memorial edition this week
gives an interesting sketch of the
growth and development of the
Church in the Old Colony district of
Massachusetts. It is illustrated by
fifteen half-tone cuts of the churches

and clergy of the district and will be
treasured, we are sure, as a valuable
souvenir by the zealous and faithful
Catholic people of those parishes.
Rev. Father Powers is preaching
this week in those churches, closing
in Plymouth tomorrow. We thank
the clergy and people for their warm
and generous support of the Review.

**"

The Largest in the World.

demand

Vv""
\%

ylli/

i

56D.00.

today.

How many people in Chicago know that
The table is of extreme size, and of the fashionable pedestal design, which prewith all her other great industries there is vents any possible interference with the comfort of the sitter. The pillars, five in
also found here the largest soap and washsupport.
ing-powder business in theworld, the N. number, are deeply tinted, and give a most
The legs curve gracefully outward and terminate in brass claw feet, admirably
K. Fairbank Company, with their factories
in Chicago,St. Louis and Outtenberg, being formed and of imposing size. This is a very unusual table at such a price as $t;0.
without doubt the largest producers of
soap products in the I'nited States. This
great business is not of mushroom growth,
but the result of persistent effort, broad
business methods and intelligent and dis-

PAINE

FURNITURE CO.,

48 CANAL ST., BOSTON.

criminating advertising.
.Many brands of soap are made in these

factories, but Chicago is best acquainted
with Santa Claus, which long ago found
favor with those who care for our homes.
Cold Dust Washing Powder is known in
every hamlet of the United States, it
being everywhererecognized as the leading product of its kind.
Announcement is now made that the
X. K. Fairbank Company are about to take
another step forward to turn another
page in their history of progress by introducing another new soap. This will
shortly be advertised in a most striking
and original manner.
For twenty-live years this company
was likewise the leading lard producer of
the world, and abandoned lard merely because a new world was to he conquered.
With keen business perception they saw
in cottonseed-oil the basis for a still
larger business in a more healthful, more
economical and in every way more desirable food product than lard. When this
new product was perfected and their
plans carefully arranged they turned their
attention from the lard business, and with
a courage born of theconfidence that tiny
had produced what the world had so long
demanded, viz.. a substitute for lard, they
launched " Cottolene." The quick acceptance by the public of this really meritorious article attracted the attention of the
ever-ready imitator and the market was
soon flooded with imitations, sailing under
colors of all descriptions. Hut Cottolene
was Mrst in the heart of the people and
those who use it arc not all likely to gohack
to lard or accept an imitation.
The N\ K. Fairbank Company attribute
OF
their success to the merit of the articles
fact
that
their
prothey produce: to the
ducts are staple necessities of life, not
luxuries, and to careful, thoughtful, persistent newspaperadvertising, which they
continue through all seasons, in hard times
and in good. Surely this is a far wiser
plan than the occasional blast of trumpets
and spasmodic efforts often characteristic
of others.
In the advertising branch of the business they are represented by the well Best
Domestic :10 skein-, to 16 OZ.; j imported; 32 laps to 12 OS. j
known firm of N. W. Aver & Son of
12c a skein; $1.05 alb.
s''- "'"!' $1.38" "»Philadelphia, who purchase all their advertising space.
Another fact that may not be generally
known is that the X. K. Fairbank Company is conducted as one of the depart- Best Imported; is skeins to 16 os. j
Besl Domestic: 12 skeins to 12 ox.;
o,c a ikein 88 1 '- il Ih
ments of the American Cotton oil Com12/<''- a skein: $1,25 alb.
pany. This fusion of business forces was
consummated for the sake of the greater
facilities that ensue from a direct connection with the cottonseed mills to sup- l'.est 1 skems to 16 OS.
Best Imported; 12 skeins to 12 oz.
ply the public with the purest article at
a skein; 85''-a lb.
24c$1.05 "'?
12-; \u25a0 sk
so much teM cost.
Surely no Chicago industry has achieved
greater success than the N. K. Fairbank
12 skeins to IS
Company.? Chicago Inter-Ocean.
Best; 8 skeins to 16 os.;
10' a skein; $1,05 a |~
\2'-'\u25a0 ;L 'kli 95' »
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Another Reduction in Prices

YARNS

GERMANTOWN.

I

WORSTED.

=

!

GERMANTOWN.

SAXONY.

;

SCOTCH YARN.
:

SAXONY.
'''" :

;

SHETLAND

WOOIT

IVN

ICE WOOL.

16 balls to 16 oz.;

15c. a ball; $2.00 ??' B>-

dc CHAPOTEAUT

. ,... -

(Chapoteaufs Wina of Peptone).

AThinTYPICAL NUTRITIVE STIMULANT,
tl.-iiriona aliment" rv v !««

Peptone, wfa ehm«a
micjlly \u25inna0\u25a0 t » ii- i no othei noj
(JU
Wl.l rt-lu.lll

<\u25a0

or

.

-nt-'ina chl
hen tit]

yt

t

.<-

111*: ftfc
YIN ilr CH ITOTKAUT Ifl
die t'-'l in B>»'i ,mi aonal v,i nkne
\u25a0 \u25a0 jMiw.-r for tin: i i-'.-.i. An nn
a*\ i<
u2666-, tic i n«i \u25a0 ouTaleHoaut j> tirnii
it \u25a0\in
the **nerififrt in Diabetrs, r. u
fiimoTs*.Ouncew nil i CTfeeratJou of tin- ht< iv ii
i u'l all w.iKtniK di c n d,
chapotlaut,

._

~.

\u25a0 \u25a0 - ip«
issr

dniirarlßtii

| p«

-

Vj

"

SPANISIT

oz.i

HALFORD °^°"£-

:

":

-

? "'-

SHETLAND
FLOSS.
,
12
v sfcelni

to

OS.;

:

8'- ' »?»

I 75-

\u25a0

lb.

WILLIAM H. BRINE,
1 TREMONT STREET, BOSTON.

M.vNYpeople, with the notion that nature
" X"i U
personally con111.i I I.IM
ought to take care ~f herself, allow a ducted Washington
Tours, leave Boston
COOgh to plague then, f,, r W(.eks and Wednesday, March *_»711.. and Wednesday,
months. Whereas, if nature were assisted April 3d. Tke rate of SSB covers all accessary expenses for tin- trip of 7 days.
witli a dose or two of Uer', Cherry PecEver] t iiuiL.' guaranteed Brat-class. W rite
toral, tin-cure might be
effected in a very A. .1. Blmmons, V B. r. \..'jil Wasiilew days.
' ingtoa street. iSoston. for Mai 1
?'

